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Holland City News.
YOL. X.-NO.50.

HOLLAND,

Editor and
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Per Year

JOB PRINTING PrompllF

furniture.

Advance.

in

4 50
16
13

Vf EVER,

CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Fur- Wheat, white ft bushel ............
ITl niture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toya, Coffins,
.............
PictureFramea.etc.:River atreet.
Lancaster Red, bushel...,
Neatly EiecuteiL
Corn, shelled V bushel ....... .
Oeneral Dealeri.
Gats, * bushel ......................
Buckwheat, |1 bushel .............

M

red “

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
Y/XN PUTTEN 0,, Oeneral Dealers, In Dry
Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Rate and Caps,
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,)75 cents for
drat insertion,and 25 cents for each subsequent Flour, Provision#, etc. ; River st.
insertion for any period under three mouthe.
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Square ........
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5 00 I 8
8 00 10
10 00 j 17
17 00 | 25
25 00 I 40
40 00 65

.......

..........
.........

1 “

pITY HOTEL.

Mrs. J. Meyers

E. P. Moutiethproprietor.
..................
Locatednear the
Chi. A W. Mich. R. R. depot, has good facilities for the travelingpublic,and
its table is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommoualfou ol guests. Un Ninth str., Holland, Mich.

1
_

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
$2.00 per annum,

lines,

Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths published whitout charge for subscribers.

Locatec'

CCOTT’ HOTEL.

Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
AH advertising bills collectable quarterly.
$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
An X before the Subscriber’s name will donote be relied on. Holland,
8-ly
the expiration of the Subscription.
Two XX siguifies tl
that no paper will be continued after date.
Livery and Sale Stablei.

O

iy

Mich.

xzi

this paper

z?:

IAOUNE U„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
paper AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce St.), where
and barn on Market slreel. Everythingfirstadvertising
contracts
may
be
-------------------‘ made for it in NEW class.

D

YORK.

[AVEKKATE, G.

J.r Livery and Boarding
stable.Fine rigs and good horses can al
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’s

Hold.
_

Rail Roads.

33-tf

[IBDKL1NK, J. U., Livery and Sale Stable;
I Ninth street, near Market.

Chicago & West Michigan Railway.

From

Holland

From Chicago

Chicago.
Nl’t Mlxto

Exp.

Holland.

to

Mall.

ed.

1882.

15,

Nt’i

Mali.

TOWNS.

p.ra. a. m. a. m.
p. m. a. m.
9 20 11 50 ....Holland .....
3 25 8 00
East Saugatuck

10 55 10 40

....Richmond...

H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.

v

Kanufactoriei,Milli, Shopi, Ste.

.Benton Harbor.

DAUELS

50

12

MowIuk Machines- cor.

1

Joseph...

..New Buffalo..

1 00 II 55

7 30
5 50 ....Chicago ..... 9 00
9 10
a.m. p. in. p. m.
a. m. a. m. p. m.

On Saturdaynight the Night express north runs
er, leaving Chicago 5 15 p. in., arriving al
Holland 2:20 Sunday morning.

ear.

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.

m.

m.

A River street.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaintfree

^TEGENGA,

0

Michigan.

store

Phyiieianc.

—

a.

a.

p.

m.

Holland ..... 11 45 •9 1U tioio

and

will

3 25 10 45 t9 40

12*15 ...West Olive... 3 05 10 05
20

12 25 ...JohnsvQle.... {•••• 9 45
0 33 4 15 12 40 ..Grand Haven.. 2 40 9 10 8 40
6 50 4 20 12 50 ...Ferryaburg... 2 30 9 00 8 35
7 20 4 50

1
p.

20 .

.

Maskegon

.

.

.

„Allegan.
to
‘m.

p.

m.

m.

2 06 8 15 8 00

[).

m.

a.

m. p.m.

ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Allegan

From Holland

_

p.

12 45

m.

to

Holland.

3 25 ........ Holland .......

m. p. m.
11 45 * a iK

8 49

11

4 00

11 07

4 15

10 63

40

10 30
a. m.

1

-

40 ly.

a.

p.m. p.m.

20

3

3ft

p.m.

• Mixed trains,
t Runs dally, all other trains daily except Sunday. All trains run by Chicago time.

ittsittew pertiinj.

GEO. H. 8IPP,

Sim knew

Wai’st She Outel
was necessaryto be beauti-

it

ful to be attractive. She

knew health gave

beauty a peculiarcharm, therefore she

called

vinced of

Its

merits, Chronic Coughs, and

them at Charronne— are quite as
Rue

de Rivoli, as on the great lines of boule-

•he quietest cities of the Mediterranean.

Very differentfrom Genoa, where
A

I

New Man-DyspepsiaCured.

the

people are perpetuallyhowling, yelling,

Hartwell, Ga. Feb. 10, 1881.
and shrieking at each other, and at their
to say a good word for Brown’s horses. Leghorn is desperatelynoisy;
Billers. I am about sixty years of Corsica is quiet— a little too quiet; and in

waul

Iron

age; have warehouse, railroad, and news- Pisa you may hear a pin drop, ns the saypaper work to do. 1 have been taking
ing goes.— G. A. Sola in IllustratedLondon

-

and various other kinds

of

whiskey

bitters

Neics.

me an appetite,and the only appetite I got was one for drink. Rev. Mr.
Anderson, the presiding elder for the
to give

district, stopped

with

me

A

Fossil Stone Wall.

The Lexington(Ky.)

not long ago,

work-’

Press says the

men engaged in quarrying rock for Mr.

even Consumptives are cured by following suffering dreadfully with dyspepsia. I
the directions,* every bottle Is warranted got him Brown’s Iron Billers. They Shannon, one mile from town on the old
Frankfort pike, came upon a massive sumo
to give
40-tf
cured him. After he left, I concluded to
Phnographer.
wall. It had every appearance ot having
take that remaining iu the bottle, and I
IGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer,Galbeen built by human hands, the mortar
Dr.
Jaques’
German
Worm
Cakes
stand
. lery opposite this office.
assure you it has made a new man out of
seams and Joints being very plain. Above
unrivaled
as
a
worm
medicine.
Give
me. I have no desire for stimulants, and
WatchtiasdJewelry.
them a trial. Sold by all Druggists. 40-tf believe I could eat a pair of old boots and it about ten feet of drift and twenty feet
I >RE\ MAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
of rock bad been removed by tbe workL) dealer In Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
digest them as easily as rice.
and Eighth Street.
Uncle Sum’s Nerve and Bone Liniment
men, and on the side exposed the men had
J. B. BENSON.
is most efficient in Rheumatism, Bruises,
advanced fully forty feet from whore they

JWfictiw.

satisfaction.

Burns, Scratches ami

cident

man and

many

other ills in-

beast. Sold by

American Can Lighted by American Elec-

_

Bsrbiri.

Druggists.

all

v

struck rock. Thus

tric

Lamps

in England.

40-tf

bedded

was firmly em-

it

in a solid limestonequarry,

certainly

Druggists.

Army and Navy
you are troubled with

advertisementof the

day, February 4tb, 1882, at 2 oclock In the

and smoking cars and the restaurant car,

afternoon, in the school bouse of District and in

w.

ootice to all parlies iodebted to me to 46— 5
barber. Halrcnttlng,shaving,
come
and settle their accounts within sixty
shampoonlng,
hair-dyeing,
etc., doneatrea
—
—
~ — pi • ~
a co
Mr. R.
•ouable rates. Barber shop next door to the City days, in order to avoid cost and trouble.

~

first

which
has formed about it since the
I. 0. Of 0. F.
A regular train of Pullman cars is now wall was built. The face of the wall was
Holland City Lodco, No. 192, IndepcndentOrder
When horses and cattle are spiritless, run upon the London, Brighton, and South well dressed, and its massive appearance
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Follows Hall, Holland, Mich., on Tuesday Evening scraggy and leeble they need treatment
Coast Railway, England. The train in- gave evidence of the skill of hands perof each week
Visiting brothers arecordially invited.
with Uncle Sam’s Condition Powder. It cludes a parlor car, a drawing-room car,
ished long centuriesago, and could well
R. A. ScnouTEN, N. G.
purifiesthe blood, improves the appetite, with ladies’ boudoir and dressing-room,
M. Harrington, K. 8.
be envied by the best of the stone masons...
cures Colds and Distempers, Invigorates a restaurant car, and a smoking car, while of to-day.
F. & A. Iff.
the System and keep the Animal in a a compartment at each end of the train
ARBuULARCoramunicationof Unity Lodge
No. 191. F. A A. M.. will be hold at Masonic Hali Healthy, Handsome Condition. Sold by next to the luggage compartment is proVisible Improvement. ~
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Feb.
all
40-lf
vided for servants. The cars are kept at
Mr. Nosh Bates, Elmira, N. Y., writes:LatTUclock .sharp.
H. C. Matrau, W.M.
an equabble temperatureby means of hot “About four years ago I bad an attack of
D. L. Botd, tfec’v.
Public Letting
water pipes. There is electric communi- biliious fever, and never fully recovered.
NOTICE
is hereby given, that on Satur- cation between the parlor,drawing-room, My digestiveorgans were weakened, and
We wish to call your attention to the
to

—to.

i

U
-

overcome.

ear spillingunder the arcades of the

City CUrk.

many ways

tbe comfort of passen-

Liniment. If
Rheumatism or Neuralgia,Diptheria or No. 4 of the Township of Holland, there gers is provided for. The most important
will be let to one of the bidders, tbe Job of and novel feature of the train is, however,
FOWARD, M. p., Claim Agent, Attorney and Croup, call oo H. Walsh, and get a botbuilding
a new school house. Tbe plan that it is lighted throughoutby electricity.
L Notary Public; Kiverstreet.
tle. It is a sure cure. See advertisement.
and specificationscan be seen in tbe hardTbe lamps used are Edison’s incandes
fOBRlDE, A CARROLL, Attorneys at Law,
To My Friends and
ware store of Mr. J. R. Kleyn. The cent lamps, 29 being used. On tbe very
L Lepplg’s Bloc*, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Business
-----In Kent,
-----Ottawa and* Allegan
\fli Counties
Customers.
Board reserve the right to reject any and successful trial trip the electricity was
will be promptly attended
9.1y
Through unexpected circumstances I all bids. Proposals must be sealed.
supplied by Faure accumulators, of which
T>ARK8, W. U. Attorney and Conncelorat Law,
have
to
close
out
my
stock
of
Hardware,
By
order
of
the
District
Board,
80 were carried. Mr. W. Lachlan, the encorner of River and rflghthstreets.
and settle up my books. Therefore I give
JAN A. WILTERDINK,
gineer, representing the Societe la Force

T\E GROOT, L.

which the Ingenuity of

the electrical engineers will no doubt soon

Win. Verbeek,postmaster, presentedan appeal vards.
from the "Garfield Memorial Hospital Executive
Marseilles is one of the noisiestcities in
Committee’ in rognad to raising contributions for
the building of the structure and the endowment Europe. The Canneblere is In a chronic
of beds or wards In the same.-Accepted.and the
Council appointedMesars. I. Cappon, II. Walsh, state of vocal and rotal tumult; and the
and J.R. Kleyn to act with the postmaster as a
general committee In raising money for tbe above innumerablecafes and wineshops sre so
named purposes.
many stables full of roaring bulls of
Council adjourned to Wednesday7:30 p. m.,
February1, 1882.
Bashan. Nice, on the contrary, is one of

Attomyi.

-

lators in this way

m.

t5 30 3 25 11 45 ....Holland. ...

12

ANTING, A.

m.

G., Physician and Surgeon ;
From Muskegon
egc
•kVX office at UraafrchapVillage,Allegan county,
to ilolland.
Mich. Officehours from 10 to 12 a.
26-ly.
p. m. a. m.
\ f

From Holland to
Muskegon.
a. m. p. m a. m.
6 00

_

street.

culty in the way of chargingjlbeaccumu-

lards, as the incensed Citizen Gambetta

COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITT OFFICERS.
Secretary of Eagle Fire Engine company
No. 1, reported the following named persons
elected as memeers of said company, sunjoct to
approval of Council: R. Aitra, J. Zimmerman,C.
Hlelje, A. Van Vuren. -Approved.

receive immediate attention. I

1882.

MUSKEGON BRANCH.

the speed of the train— a mechanicaldiffi-

of sunshine; her eyes were bright and

B.,

Mich.

0

says, from the unavoidable alterationsin

payment:

of R. A. Schouten day and night,

can be found at the residence of Mr. P.
1J
toD. it. Meengs, drug store, on Tuesdays,ThursF. Pfanatiehl i n 12th slreel, every morning
days, and Saturdays, and tbe balance of the week
8 40 3 35 ...Zeeland ..... 11 35 8 40 9 55
ho will treat the Eye and Ear at No. 132 Monroe until 9:30. and from 12 m. to 3 p. m.
sc., Grand Rapids,
6-ly
9 20 3 52 ..Hudaonvllie...11 15 7 40 9 25
F. J. bCHOUTEN, M. D.
I/" KBMEKS, H., Physician and Surgeon. ReslHolland,Jan. 1.
47— 4 w.
10 00 4 05 ....Grandville...
!1 00 7 10 9 05
IY deuce on Ninth slreel, near the cor. of Mar6 35 10 30 4 at ..Grand Rapid*.. 10 45 6 85 8 45 ket street. Office one door west of Van Raa lie’s
boot and shoe store. Office hours from 8 a. m. to
a. m. a. m. p.m.
a. ra. a. m. p. m.
Do not neglect a Cough or Cold until it
12 m., and from 6 p. m. to 8 p.
60-1 y
On Sunday morning the Night Express loaves OCHOUTEN, F. J., Physician and Accouchcr. is too lute, try Eilort’s Extract of Tar and
Holland 2 :30 and arrivesIn Grand Rapids 4 :1U a. in.
Office at Dr. Schouteu’sdrug-store. Eighth Wild Cherry, we are sure you will be con*8 15 3 25

Him*

ing of force arising, the London

The

____________

Physician and Surgeon, can be
found in bis office, on River street,next door

practicaldifficultyin the way of this sav-

PETITIONSAND ACCOUNTS.

for

may

the train itself, the chief

RIPOnTS or STANDING COMMITTEES.
The Com. on Streets and Bridges reported, on sparkling, and her skin, oh, ’twas most
the petition of John Lagestee, that they had In- wondrous fair! Well worthy of a trial is
We call the attention of ladles to the vestigated the several charges
;es contained
contained theteln
theiein
and found
the marshal„ad
had served a notice on this valuable medicine by all our lady
----- that
--- ----------advertisement In this paper of “Dr. Marthe occupant in possession of said premises, acfriends.— /dwAiiM Dtper,
chisi’s Uterine Catholicon." We have in cording to ordinance. No. 86, of the city of Hoiland, that they could not see that any of the
our posession indisputable evidenceof its planks Irom tbe old sidewalkhad been used In
Nolii in European Cities.
the constructionof the new sidewalk, that they
worth, and we recommend the afflicted to
bad seen Mr. Boone, who said that his and Mr.
During the last ten weeks I have had
try it. This remedy differs from quack Lagesieger’s sidewalk were built at the same time,
and that at the time the new sidewalks were built,
nostrums in the following respects: 1st. Mr. Lagestee’s was in no better condition than his considerable experience of the relative
It is prepared by a regular physician; 2d. tMr. Boone’s) was In, and would therefore recom- noisinessof different European cities.
mend that the marshal’saction be sustained and
It is not recommended for all diseases, no further action be taken on the petitionof Mr. BrusselsI found extremely quiet. The
Lagestee.- Adopted.
plateau on which stands the Hotel Bellebut only for a pirticularclass, peculiar to
The Com. on Poor to whom was referred the
females; 3d. It is recommended and used statement of the Director of the Poor, In regard to vue and the Hotel do Flandre is a very
G. Van Kerkfort wife’smother being In a destitnte
in practice by many phisicians, one of conditionfor the want of clothing, reported that Jierraitagein the way of hushed tranquiliwhom al least is well known to the people they had investigated the same and found the ty; the Montague de la Cour is so steep as
statement to be true and that Mr. Van Kerkfort
to render furious driving and its conseof New
47— ly.
aU he could do*!!] 00° 7|iply j101,w“nU’ he having
quent buzz most impracticable;and the
tly. that, acting upon instructions at a previous
meetingof the Council, they had procured cloth- Galeries St. Hubert, although always
Oh, What a Cough!
Jug to the amount of $10.60 and presented the
Will yon heed the warning. The signal perhaps
bills for the same, recommending the payment thronged, are never noisy. Paris, on the
of the sure approachof that more terribledisease
thereof.-Approvedand warrants ordered Issued other bund, although— owing to its asphalt
Consumption.Ask yourselvesIf yon can afford for the amounts.
for the sake of saving 50 cents, to run the risk and
pavements— much quieter than It used to
do nothing for it. He know from experience The Com. on Poor reported presenting the semiof mo
the Director
of the
Poor ai
and be, is to the nervous almost intolerable
i.Mi ui iui ui
me roor
that Shiloh’s Cure will care jour cough. It never monthly report w
fails. This explains why more than a million said committee,recommending $34.80 for the sup..r .k. p(M)rt for the 2 WMkg eud|n„ Fe|;
Irom the screeching of the “Marseillaise”
bottleswere sold the past year. It relievesCroup,
. ----- -pproved and warrants ord'*—'1
and Whooping Cough, at once. Mothersdo not be
by tipsy patriotsreeling home from L’At*
on
the
City
Troasurer
for
the
amounts.
without
It. .For
Lam Back, Side or Chest, use
-------.. Lame
sommoir. The screeches— yu^rrfi,brail,
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Sold by D. H. Meengs.
Also temporaryaid, amount $6, was given.

CATARRH

|)EST, H.

Aid. Beukema and Lundaal appeared and took
seat*.

on

made free use of Brown’s Iron Billers, and
—Allowedand warrantsordered Issued on the her captivating smile seemed like a beam

tt

From Grd Rapids
to Holland.

10th

bo generated

their

E. Van der Veen, hardware .................$17 12
O. J Doesburg,priming ... ................ 7 9.y
Boot A Kramer, paid poor orders ........ 9 00
P. H. McBride, sal. as city alfy for Dec ..... 6 25

Is it not worth tbe small price of 75 cents to
yourself of every symptom of these disircssIng complaint*. If you think so, call at our store
and get a bottleof hlloh’s Vitallzer,every bottle
...... .
.VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
of Ptugger MIU»; (Steam Saw and Flour has a nrlnted guarantee on it. nse accordingly and
If
it does you no good It will cost you nothing.
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
Sold by D. R. Meengs.
YI7TLMS, P. U. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
Iron and Wood combination Pumps. CorWe have a speedy and positive cure for Catarrh,
10th and River streets.
iphthcria, Canker mouth and Head Ache, In
SHILOH’S
REMEDY. A nasal InNotary FubUci.
Jector free with each bottle.
Ic. Use
U*e It If you desire
health and sweet breath. PrI
Price 50 cts. ’Sold by D
A. P., Justice of the Peace and R. Meengs.
Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short
notice. Office at bis residenceNew Holland,
9-iy
Calls for my services can be left at the
for

before long the electricityrequired

Readingof the minutesdispensedwith and the
regular order of business suspended.

JPditumat Xocal.

IIKaLD, K.K., Manufacturerof and Dealer in
11 Agricultural implements; commission agent

..Bangor....

From Holland to
Grand Rapids.
a.m. p. m.

suu-

ITAN DER UAaR,

..Gd. Junction..

...St.

All k:

UITE.J., Dealer in till kinds of meats and
, vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.

Exp.

tlOfl)

10 40 10 10

IJUTKAU, Wm. New Meat Market,near corner
D
and
Street.
kinds ol
on hand.

Eighth
Fish
sages constantly

dynamo

Bedford.

Meat Karkiti.

Taking Effect, Sunday Jan.

intended that tbe recharging

it is

shall be done at Victoria with a

Kramer1, Winter, Kulto and the Clerk.

Treasurer for the amount.

IJUIENIX HOTEL.

u

machine worked by a small stationary enAldermenpresent: Ter Vree, Beach, Butkau. gine. It is not improbable,however,that

The following bills were presented

Flour, IT brl .......... .........
Pearl Barley, V 100 ft ...... ........
Rye V bush .....................
Corn Meal » 100 lbs ..............
Fine Corn Meal fi KiO fts .........

&

Sons, Pro\J prietors. The only first-classHotel in the
city. Is located in the business center of the town,
and has one of the largestand best sample rooms
in the State. Free bus in connectionwith tbe Hotel. Holland, Mich.
10-ly

00
00
60
00
00
00

made

1881.

R. E. Workman,8. SprletsmaA Son and thirtyfour others, citleens and tax payers, petitioned
the Councilto immediatelyprocure tbe servicesof
some competent person to estimate the expense,
to the city of water works of sufficient capacity to
supply the city with water for fire and domestic
purposes, and that such report of expenses may be
made In time to submit the same to be voted upon,
bv the voters of the city, at the next annual spring
election.— Referred to the Com. on Ways and
Means to take immediateaction In procuring such
services and report the same to the Council
Comic us
soon as possible.

frAln. Feed, Etc.

II. &

18,

regular session
and in the absence of the Mayor was called to order by President pro ton Aid. Balkan.

1100

ft i 00
ft 85
ft 2 50

T

Terma of Sabaeription:
%2.00

.8
18

518.

soon as tbe necessary arrangementscan be

The Common Council met In

.r»,4
®

yAN

DOESBURG,

J.

BENQS.D. R., -Drug Store. FlneDruga, MedxtJL iclnea, Fancy Qooda.TolietArticleB
and Perrnm^rlna. River street.

NO.

society’s depot at Charing Crow, but

Council.

Holland, Mich., Jan.

Produce, Etc.

Butter, |) lb ....................
PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer _ln Drnga, Medi- Clover seed. V lb ..................
cinea.Painta,Oiia, etc.; ProprietorofDr. Eggs, V dozen .....................
W. Van Dkn Biaa’aFamlly Medlclnea ; Eighth St. JJoney, V lb ...... ................
Hay. » ton ..................... 10
V17ALSH HEBEK, Druggist A Pharmacist; a Onions, f bushels ................
»
full stock of goods appertaining
to the buaPotatoes, f} bushel ................
80
iueea.
Timothy Seed, V bushel ..........

VAN LANDEQEND’S BLOCK.

OTTO

Oommon

U

HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.

WHOLE

1882.

[official.!

Pavbetii.

cinea, Painta and 011ri,Braahea, <fcc. Phy.
•Iclan'apreacriptlonacarvfully put up: Eighth at.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

, OFFICE:

0ur

TNOKSBURU.J.O.,Dealerlu Drugaand Medi.

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.

A

21,

Draft tad Mtdlolau.

dHg gews.

$aUattd

SATURDAY, JANUARY

MICH.,

Director.

1

would be completelyprostrated for

After using two bottles of

days.

Blood Bitters the improvement was so visI was astonished^ I can now,

ible that

though 61 years of age, do a

fair

and

sonable day’a work.” Price $1.00,

reatrial,

size 10 cents.

Tbe Country.

Who

that hat ever lived anytime in the*

country but moat have heard

of the virtnea

Lumiere, who was in charge of the of Burdock as a blood purifier. Burdock
Blood Bitters care dyspepsia,bllllonsness;
batteries, reported that but 80 were brought

et la

Van Kampen has got all tbe into use on tbe down jonrney, and only a and all disorders arising from impnre
necessary
tools to move, raise or lower portion of tbe electricity stored in these blood or deranged liver or kidneys. Price.
Thankfull for the liberal patronageyou
Coaaliilon Bare List.
buildings
at
short notice. He is also pre- was expended. On the up journey these $1.00, trial bottles 10 cents.
have bestowed on me,
Ty EACH W. H. Commission Merchant, and
pared to build new dwellings, or repair and four fresh boxes were brought into
I remain yours truly,
Gray hairs are honorable,but few like
M3' dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Highold ones, or do any kind of carpenter and operation. For the present tbe accnmufit market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
J. R. KLEYN.
them.
Clothe them with the hues of youth
store co. n. E.^ht A Ish itrocta,Holland, Mich. 17
Holland, Mich. Jan. 4 1882. 48-4w. joiner’s
lg-ly.
lators will be charged each evening at the by using Ayer’s Hair Vigor,

Hotel.

14-ly

work.

.

you Burdock

tave been sent
States for

to

the Treasurer of the United

redemption,instead of being able

to do this, ho is compelled to send all consign*
ments to the mitft, to be purchased as bullion.
Nothing less than $100 will li6roafter be received at the mint and the Treasurercan not
accept any packages.

^odattil fits
HOLLAND CITI. MICHIGAN.

The House Banking and Currency
Committee has resolved to report Mr. Crajio’a

WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW,

extending the charters of national banka
which expire this winter.
Phcebe Codzins and several other ad-

bill

THE EAST.
The
*on

propertyof the Siemens- An der-

levied upon by crcditora for

424,000. Its

WashRules

.

.

scarlet

fever in nine days in one school in Buffalo, and
fifty

suffrage appeared at

Homo Committee on

to urge the appointment of a special committee to oorrespoudwith that ordered by the Senate on woman’s rights. . .Public notice is given
that all personshaving claims for services rendered or materials furnished during President
Garfield’s illness and burial should present
them to the special House committee for auditing on or before Feb. 10.

&*-

•cte are 1,000,000and iU liabilities 11,600,000.
...
Miners in the anthracite region propose to
restrict mining to three days a week until the
present stock is materially curtailed.

TpERB were nine deaths by

woman

vocates of

ington before the

Steel Company, of Pittebnrgh,has l>oen

POLITICAL.

other pupils have been stricken....The

long and stubborn contest for the control of
the Read lug railroadterminatedin the election
of FranklinE Goweu as President.

In the Republican caucus

of the

Iowa

Legislature, on the 10th inst., James F. Wilson

Was nominatedUnited States Senator for the
long term, and J. W. McDiU for the Kirkwood
a graveyardinsurance concern of Pennsylvania, vacancy.

The World Mutual

Relief Association,

has boon dissolvedby judicial process.

It

had

It is said that Senators Windom,

issued policies representingover $18,000,000.
The three largest companiee in that State had
previouslybeen swept away by the court!.
....John Kean, the champion bicycle rider
of England, jron a race with John H. Pnuce,
the champion of America, at Boston.....
Judge Gdbort,of Brooklyn,sent fifteen of tbo
Aldermen of that dty to jail for contempt of
court m refusing to obey an injunction restraining them for overridingthe Mayor’s veto of a
series of resolutions conferringon the Brooklyn Elevated Railway Company the right of
extendingite route so os to take in Fulton avenue, Myrtle avenue and other of the principal

Plumb and Teller are decided oppouents of
Sherman’s3-per-cent. Funding bill, claiming
that double interest for three months will wipe
out all profit by the change. The Democrats
will support Vest’s amendment, that the now
bonds raiall bo the only ones receivablefor
national-bankcirculatiom

Dr. R. G. Dyrenforth, of
Examiner

in

men

to be appointed as Oommis
Bioner of Patents. He has the support of Senators Logan, Jones, and Hill of Colorado.

tioned as

streetsof the city.

likely

In response to the

THE WEST.
The

Hlinoia,

Chief of the Patent Oftioe, is

call issued

by

GENERAL.

Flathead Indians, defying the

Two teaspoonfuls

authority of their chief,have driven the North-

ern Pacific surveyors from then reservation,

cream

of

taken twice a week, acts as

a

of tartar,

thorough prevent-

what tbo nurses in
the pest bouse at Chicago use. A majorityof
them have never had tho^ disease, and thus
ive of small-pox. This is

and

are gathering at a point thirty-five miles
west of ilissoula to take measures against the
advent of the locomotive. The surveyorswill fortifiedthey have no fears of catchingit
bo forced to leave unless military protection is
Chairman J. D. McKee, of the Independent
afforded.... Fires at Denver; CoL\ and Los
Angek-s, Cal, caused losses of $2t)0,0OUand Republican State Committee, about 200 del$100,000, respectively.
egates, representingalmost every county in
Joseph Poscy and two children were Pennsylvania,met at Philadelphia, for the purpose of discossuig the advisabilityof placing
burned to death in his house near Knife Falls, an Independent Republicanticket in the field
Minn. Posey's wife and other childrenwere for State officers, mid to formulatesome definite
action to be pursued by Independent Repubabsent and escaped. The children were girls,
aged? and 18.... The citizens of Deadwood licans. It was resolved to hold a State Conmot and passed resolutions in favor of orgamz- vention, on
0Q the
l*.o 24th
24Ul of
01 May,
M»y. for the nominaing thojftate ef Dakota from the sonthcruhalf
of the Territory. A committee of tiftv was appointed to proceed to Washington in the interest of the meremeni

The

employee of the Missouri,Kan-

sas and Texas road, which runs through Inrihm
Territory, are greatly alarmed over the fre-

quency of attempts to wreck trains and murder
engineers and brakemon. An extra force of
patrolmen was recently pul on, and white cutthroats murdered two of them.

The Apaches
murder and rapine
nora, N.

M.

are at their old
in

work

of

the neighborhood of So-

The State troops and citizens of

n

,

50

,

the matter with tiio air brake. For some reason
it failed to work. It was then a few minutes past 7 o’clock. Tho delay must have
continuedbetween five and ten minutes. Suddenly one shrill blast from a locomotivewas

heard, when the sound of grinding wheels
from the rear grated harshly on tho ear. The
next instantthere was a shock which shm red
the Idlewild to splinters,drove its heavy trame
like a telescopeinto the Empire, aud «oinpletely wrecked that car in an instant. Two

—two

Gen. Carr, the gallant officer who

penalty of capital punishment
on Friday, Jau.

13,

in six instances

at St. Louis— Thaddeus Baber, who

killed his mthtress and her mother, and William
Ward, who killed his sweetheart : at Bhnooski.

was reportedto have been massacred with his

Canada, one Moreau, a wifo-murderor; and
summer, but whose braveryand ability found at Wentworth, N. G., two men and a woman
(all colored), who murdered an old man.
a way out of the perilous situation and averted
a sickeninghorror like that of the Custer
The Lake Shore and Michigan Southbutchery, is under arrest at Fort Grant, by order
ern and Michigan Central railways have adof Gen. Wilcox, commanding the Department
of Arizoue, for trial by court-martial.... vanced the rate on grain and flour from Chicago
Two freight trains on the Milwaukee to New York to 15 cents per 100 pounds.
and SL Paul railroad collidedon the bridge
FOREIGN.
entire command by Indians at Fort Apache last

The New York

DOINGS OF CONGRESS,
In tbe Senate, on tho 10th insl,

Mr. Bayard

reported favorablythe Morrill tanff-commis.ion b,U, n„d

prononneed Iho

O.rl.nd

tar.ff

questionfrom the arena of sectional

Tho three Tammany Assemblymen Uad just
left a comportment at the rear of tho Empire,
where they had been making merry, and were
going toward the front pf the car when the
crush came, which splintered the very compjirtment they had just abandoned.Senator Webster Wagner bad just passed them on his way
to the Idlewild. He was not ten feet from the
newsjmpcr correspondent,and must h&ve Just
steppedupon the rear platform of tho Empire
when the Idlewild shot forward and telescoped
the Empire.

A

I

dnoed freightrates to Chicago nearly one.

j

third, the tariff on lirst-clasf

i

at

•'[!/

fixed

mile a day.

his

appropriating$3,000,000 for tho improve-

go

ment of the Mississippiwill

through, and

have tho undivided support of the South
aud West. . .It is believed mat Secretary Kirkwood will bo appointed to one of the first- class
will

.

foreign missions.

Oscar Wilde went to Philadelphia
week, where ho was tendered a reception
by Robert Stewart Dam, an mstheto. Two
hundred leading citizens were in attendance.
last

:

!

The house was profusely decorated with roses
and cal la lilies, and supper was served in two
parlors throughout the evening.

The German Ecclesiastical

bill to

be

I

presentedto tho Landtag is entirelyfavorable
!

to tho resumption of their power

by

the Ger-

man

Catholichierarchy. All the dispossessed
BishMS will be allowed to return to their sees,
and tho Government grants to the church will
U continued.

Mr. Keyes has been rejected by the
President for re-appointmentas Postinaster of

Madison, Wis., because he

is

a

member of the

Legislature.

a

Orth offered & resolution instruotinc
the Committee on Civil-Bervioe Re-

goods being

0'n,- l*r 1,;0 pounds.. ..The Mexi-

CongressmanSpringer thinks

traffic,

nearly every Senator submitting one or more.
Mr. Morgan offered a resolutiondirecting the
Committee on Woman Suffrage to report a bill
to annul any law conferringnpou women in
Utah tho right lo vote. Tho Sherman funding
bill was token up, and Mr. Vest declaredtbar
tho Democratic measure of lust year would
have saved tho people $15,000,000aivioollv in
interest ; that the payment of tho public debt
wonld wipe out national banks, and tho latter
do not miond to surrendertheir charters. Mr.
Sherman replied that the banks wore subject
to tho will of Congress,and that it is fortunate
that the bill of last year failed Mr. Brown
offered a resolutionto supply each Senator
with
clerk. In ,tho House, Mr.

and the last freight linos a; Boston have re-

bill

large number of petitions, asking for a

wore presentedin the Senate on tho llth insl,

Central and Erie roads

j

;

feel-

Lontost. referring it to the Committee on Elections. From the debate it was evident that
among Republicansas well as Democrats there
is a disposition to reject Gov. Campbell’s certificate because it assumes t« deciue, not the
question of eloctiro,but the questionof qualihcation to serve a* a member of the House.

rommission to inquire into tho liqnor

.

|

measure. Ho said ho favored removing tie

m

^et

inflicted

-

.

minutes later tho Idlowildwas on ing by selecting civilians for Commissionerj.
firo from the stove
the forward Mr. Beck opposed the Morrill bill as a
end, which had been thrown over by schemo of monopoliststo secure delay.
the shock. The flames leaped upon the The House took preliminary action on the Utah

the

was

of

c

splinteredEmpire, and that, too, was filled
with tiro and smoke almost before the occupants coaid escape. At least a dozen
persona who were in the Idlowild were oat
off from escape, caught by the jagged timbers. and there held to be slowly roasted alive.
| tion ot an aaU-0amer°n
In tne Empire were tho following persons,all
Mb. FRBLiNOHUYSEN, Secretaryof of whom managed to save themoelvee,though
a number who were in the rear end had miState, lias just received the following telegram
noutoua escapes from tho swift' advancing
from our Charge de Affaires at St Petersburg, flames : State Senators John C. Jacobs and
respecting the fate of the Jeannetteand her
John W. Browning, Assemblymail ANred C.
crew: “ Danenhowcrand five of the crew of Chapin, Dr. J. W. Monk, of Brooklyn; J. Hampden Robb, Lucas L. Vanamen, James J. Costhe whale-boat arrived at Zakutsk, Dec. 17.
They are comfortably lodged, and all their tello, John McManus aud Edward C. Shcohy,of
wants supplied. Melville and six men are ex- New York— the toree last Tammany men; Comimssiouor of Police Sidney Nicholas,Mr. Edpected soon. Capt Do Long and the crow of
wa#d Ki'ftrtioy(Maurice J. Holahan, Commiscotter had not been found up to Nev.
sioner of Emigration Uirich,Mr. Edward Oa16, the last date Bonlonengareported. ’Rie
Jeannette was caught in the pack Oct L 1879, hffl, CharlesSwan, Messrs. Joseph Doyle and
drifted with the winds and currents till June AngTWtns Abel, two ladies, A. W. Lyman, correspondent of the New York A’un, and the
last and was then abandoned.IfomtAN."
Times' Albany correspondent.

The

the Territory are chasing the red-skins, who
are believed to number 200, under the leadership of Nana.

furnace. Tho water-carriers ceased for a brief
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
tpace to empty their pails upon the burning
Terrible Accident on tho Hudson Riv- cars, and dasbtd their contents into, the furnAdvices are Received by way o4
ace. The dying persons in tho ruins had to
er Hdtrond.
be atiandouoj to prapple with this danger, Tombstone, Arizona,of an Indian battle near
New Yobk, Jan. 14.
which promised death to so many of the Yanyni river, in Mexioo. A body of Mexican
Tho two rear cars of the Atlantic,express, living. Thu furnace fires were finally
troops were pursuing a band of Apaches, by
from the west, on the New York Central and quenched, and attention was once more turned whom they were ambushed. After a desperate
to the two burning cars, whose more solid timHudson river railroad,were orushed and l>ers had by this time been eaten away by tbe attempt to dislodge the enemy, the troops were
Jammed together by the Tarrytown local train, fierce flames. Ten miuutes had elapsed since compelled to retreat.They lost five men killed
and several wounded.... The Illinois Supreme
near Bpuyten Dnyvil creek, last night The the accident. The last sound from the mtombed passengers had died away. Nothing Court, in a case gainst the Board of Educawrecked cars were set on fire, and nine persons
was hoard but tho crackle of the fire aud the tion of Quincy, decides that colored children
are known to have perished in the domes. It shouts of tho villagers, half mad have the right to attend the publio
with excitement at tho thought of schools aud receive the benefit of the
is believed that at leaat three others must have
school fund the same as white children....
human
Icings dying before their eyes, am thoy
been burned.
A serious accident occurredon tho Dubuque diunable to afford them succor. Suddenly tiio
Btato Bouator Webster Wagner is supposed
vision of the Chicago,Milwaukee aud SL Paul
idea of throwing snow on tho burning cars was
to have been crushed between two of his own 'suggestedby somebody in the throng. Hun- railroad, near Lansing, Iowa, caused bv the
drawing-room cars, and to have perished with dreds of hands began to roll up big balls. They breaking of a wheel. Tho smoking and ladies’
cars were precipitated down an embankment,
tho other .victims. The Atlanticexpress loft were passed over tho fence to those, who,
braving tho boat, ran alongside tho fiery piles and tho occupants were all more or less inAlbany at 3:2b p. in. nearly three-quarters of
and tossed them through the windows to jured, some seriously.One child was killed,
an hour behind time. The train was a heavy be licked up by tbo flames. Ladders were and it is feared several of tho injured will die.
one, comprisingthirteen cars. Next to' procured and efforts made to punch holes The train was running at a speed of only about
tho locomotive were two mail cars and a through tho car panels. Never did men work fifteen miles an hour, aud no 'blame
baggage car. Behind them were three with more desperate energy than did these is attached to any one concerned...,1,
ordinary passenger cars. Five Wagner Bpuyten Dnyvil and Kingsbridge villagers. ilie old radway bonds of Minnesota wore
drawing-room cars completed tho train. The dead bodies were reached one burned in the Capitol at HL Paul, in presence
Tney were the Red Jacket, Sharon, Vanderbilt, after another as the fire died away. of Ciov. Hubbard and ex-Gov. Pillabury.Aa
Minnehaha and Empire. The Empire was the Tho first was that of a portly woman, thoy boro interest for tweuiv-tnroeyears, it required $4,108,000 in cash and new lumds to
rear car. At Greenbush, on the opposite side perhaps about
years
age.
of tho river from A!l>any, tho Wagner drawing- The next two bodies were those of a groom replace tiiem.... The daughter of Col. Gilroom car Idlowild. from Troy, was coupled to and bride who were on their wedding trip. Tho lespie,of Lodi, Col, was fatally wounded bv a
the engine and became the last car of tho train. husband was Park Valentine,a young man of nun named Leyden, who fired through the
The tram was m charge of Conductor George 22, who was in business with his father in the window. He then went to a haystack and shot
Hanford, an old employe on the road. The con- manufacturing of knit goods in Bennington, himself dead. He had beeu discharged for
paying her attention.
ductor of the drawing-room cars was Mr. Taylor.
VL The maiden name of his young wife was
Two stops were made— one at Hudson ami tho Louise Gaylord.They were married in North
Near Little Rock, Ark., five colored
other at Poughkeepsie. From this last point Adams, Mass., Thnrsdav night, and
convicts were crossing a stream in a boat, when
the train began to make up some of tbo lost were on their way to New York.
time. A speed of at least forty miles an hoar The burned and mutilatedbodies were found it was caught in tho current and overturned,
was maintained until the Spuyten Dnyvil very near together, and it is supposedthat throwing tho men into the water. All of the
Creek Station was reached. Hero the en- they mot death simultaneously. Both were unfortunate men were drowned before assistgineer slowed down, and the train suddenly evidently killed by the first shock of tho oolli- ance ould be rendered. The bodies were recame to a stop about midway between that sion. Mix more bodies were found, but so covered and buried. .Jesse Williams,a negro,
statienand the Kingsbridge Station. Some- charred and burned that there whs nothing was hung at Savannah, Ga., for the murder of
Tobev Luke.
thing, it was said by tho train attendants, was about them positivelyto find their identity.

RAILWAY DISASTER.

Cold Feet and Sleeplessness.

The

association between cold feet and

form to report a different mode of appointing sleeplessness is much closer than is comcommittees. After a spirited contest the reso- monly imagined. Persons with cold
lution was referred to the Committee on Rules. feet rarely sleep well, especially woman
Mr. Haskell, as a question of privilege, preyet the number of person’s troubled ii
sented a resolution declaringthat no Polygamist is entitled to admission to ’ the very considerable. This is the plan t<
adopt with cold feet : Thoy should be
The first indication that the Empire's passen- House as a delegate, but tho House voted
tliat tbe resolution did not present a privileged
dipped into cold water fora brief period.
gers had of danger was the single whistle of
Often jnst to immerse them ami no more
the locomotiveof the local tram, the Tarry- question. 5Tr. Burrows presenteda Dill to deat La Crosse, breaking away one span and pretown express. The shock hurled them from fine tho qualifications of Territorial dclogatos, is sufficient; and then they should be
The
police
of
Cork
dug
np
a
case
cipitating five cars into the MissisHippi river.
making polygamistsineligible, but Gen. Sintherr seats, and they were flnng along the car
rubbed with a pair of hair flesh gloves,
The damage to the bridge is estimatedat $50,- containingSnider rifles, dynamite,gun-cotton
floor. Tho swivel chairs, wrenchedirom their gleton objected. Mr. Robeson introduceda
000.... The wholesale grocery firm of Sibley,
nud ammunition. In a letter to the Town Clerk fastenings, were thrown after them and lay bill which calls for a return to tho Government or a rough Turkish towel, till they glow,
Dudley A Co., of Chicago, has made an asof lands granted to railroadsin those cases immediately after getting into bed. Aftei
signment for the benefit of their creditors. of Dublin, Parnell and Dillon express their piled on top of the struggling occupants. where tho conditionsof tho grant havj not
this a hot water bottle will be successful
thanks for the freedom of, the city. Heavy A shower of glass came down from over
Liabilities about $200,000, and it is said they
been fulfilled.
head, and tho roof of the Empire was crushed
enough in maintaining the temperatnr<
will be able to pay 75 per cent of them ____ seizures of arms have been made at Tralee and
Clonmel. A warrant against the police has in upon them by tho weight of the Idlewfifi’s
A bill to authorize a bridge across tho Mis- of tbo feet, though without this preBishop Gilmour, of the Catiiohc diocese of
roof, which seemed to have been lifted bodily,
Cleveland, who Las heretofore opposed the been issued ot Dublin for seizing Irish- Amerisouri river, within five miles of 8t OHarlos,
liminary it is impotent to attempt to dc
can papers at news stands.
and shot forward upon that of the Empire. To
Land League, declares himself in sympathy
add to the confusion the lights began to glim- was passed by the Senate on the 12th inst. so. Disagreeable as the plan at first
with the movement, with the exception of the
A Paris dispatch states thatGambetta
mer and the darkness to deepen. Nearly all Mr. Ingalls defended the Arrears-of-Pousion sight may appear it is sufficient ; aud
cry of no rent.
has deaded to tender his resignationshould
the occupants found their way out through
those who have once fairly tried it conThose admirable artists, Mr. and Mrs. the Chamber of Deputies reject the proposal windows whose sashes had been shatteredby act, and offered a resolution agaimd its repeal,
which was laid over at tho request of Mr. tinue it, and find that they have put ar
W. J. Florence, are playing a remarkably-sno for the ro-cstablishment of the scrutin-do-listo the shook. The ladies were buried in a heap of
Beck. Mr. Kellogg introduced a bfil to ex- end to bail nights and cold feet. Pills,
HVBtom included in the bill for the revision of debris, aud were extractod without having re- tend tho limits of tho port of New Orleans,
cessful engagement at McVickor'sTheater,apceived any severe bruises. Assemblyman and appropriating $200,000 to improve tho potions, lozenges,"night caps,” and al
pearing in a number of their favorite roles to the constitution, which will bo shortly introMonk
was pinned between timbers ‘dose harbor. A communicationwas presented narcotics fail to enable the suffererto
duced
by
the
Government
Gambotta*
is
anxlarge and delighted audiences.
ious to bring mattersto a crisis by bringingfor- to tho roof. The roof was pnod off, and
from the Chicaao Historical Society, asking co- woo sleep successfully ; get rid of odd
THE SOUTH.
ward the bill at once.... Chief Secretaryfor he was with great dlffionityreleased. operation in tne celebrationof tho two hun- feet and sleep will come of itself.
He
was
completely
prostrated
by
the
shock
to
dredth anniversaryof the discovery of the
A firm of contractors at Rock Island, In land Forster has resigned.
his nervous system,and had to bo assistedto
month of tho Mississippi by La Baflti. A proTwo
hundred
soldiers
and
constabuthe Minnehalia. The corresponded ts had, perHI., has been awarded the contract for buildMARKETS.
longed debate took place on the 3 per cent
haps, as narrow an escape as anybody. They
ing the new State Capitol of Texas, agreeing lary were sent from Dublin to Edcndorry to
funding bill. Mr. Plnmb renewed his amendwere in the rear of tho car, at the side of the
NEW YORK.
protect personscarting oats bought at Hhoriff’s
ment requiring the redemption of all
to complete the structure witliin five years, and
car which was iiwide of the oorvo which tho
$8 75 @11 75
to accept in payment 3,000.00U acres of State
sale. The fanners threw trees across the road track makes at this point A gentleman who United States bonds from tbe treasnrv ®Erv“ ............................
“0,,H ..............................
6 75. @ 0 60
land appropriatedfor that purpose.The now
and destroyed four bridges. A large liattalion sat opposite them, and was consequent- funds in excess of $100,000.$00.In the House,
............................12 (A 12*
Capitol will be the seoond-nightwtbuilding in
of police and military evicted six families near ly on the outside of the* curve, was Mr. Bayne introduced a bill to sweep a way all Flouk— Superfine .................3 00 r4 4 60
the country.... J alien F. Scott, who was Balloghagniu. The bodies of a process-server buried beneath the debris and was only the bank taxes, and Mr. Browne a measure for Wheat— No. 2 Spring ..............1 38 <a 1 40
No. Red ...........
drowned, the other day, while fording Emory and his nephew were found chained together in
@ 1 45
released from his perilous positionbv the tho issue and exchange of fractional trearnirv Cons— Ungraded ...........
, . 67
71
river, in Georgia, was the original of Mark I L°ugh 5Ia«k. The O’Couor Don remittedononotes. An appropriation
of $540,060for work
effortsof his two neighbors across tho 'aisle.
... 49
52
Twain’s Col
i fourth the rent of his tenants. Gladstone
The fire was creeping slowly toward him and tlie on the ceasns was passed. Mr. Browne offered
@17 75
a resolution calling on tiio Secretary of the InLaui>
An extensive consolidationof
oue'tenthof hiK rontaU at Hawarden.
smoko was stifling, when he was pulled out r.nd
terior for a statementof the amount annually
CHICAGO.
pushed through the window. Whether there
producing interests in Tennessee and Alabama " iIE ^or^e
a hute to the
.. 5 80 @ 6 40
were more passengersin- one of the rear com- requiredfor pensions during tiio next quarter
into a few hands is in course of arrangementP0'V(-'rHi declaring that foreign Governments
jjjbtjuj.
Both
houses
adjourned
till Monday,
. 2 IK) <4 4 25
partments of tlie Empire cannot be determined.
@ 0 40
Two great oorporntions wifi control tiio greater have no right of intervention in Egypt Ap- As the last newspaper man climbed through the
(4 6 &5
portion of the orodnet of the two States, with i tna regards the Fraueo-Englkh manifesto as a
window he heard the screams of two wumon
.. 7 00 (4 7 25
Mr. Logan introducedin the Senate,on thf
a joint anuu.ilfurnace capacity of 250,000 disturbance of European concert, and is actively and tho shouts of a man proceeding from
L. 6 25 (4 7 00
16th
inst,
a
bill
to
pay
Mrs.
Abraham
Lincoln
i engaged in consultations with Germany.
the extreme rear of the Empire. Whothor
.. 1 29 @ 1 30
@ 1 18
A fire broke out in the cotton room
Gamretta ascended the tribune in the they were among that car’s passengers, $15,000 as arrears of jwnsion for live years, and Cons— No. 2.
(4 M
or whether they were in the forward end it was referred to tho Pension Committee. Tho
(M 45
of Moody A Co., at Galveston, Texas, and ox- i French Chamber of Deputies and read his bill of the Idlewild, which was launched far into
96
House bill appropriating $540,000 for the cen-ras Rye— No. 2
tended to the dry goods hou.so of Greenlovo* f°r thu revision of tho French constitution.It the Empire, is not known. With tho exception
(4 1 06
deficiency was passed. The feature of tbe day
Hotteii—Choice Creamery.
(4 37
Black A Co., and several other establishments.| providesfor tho election of life Senators by of AssemblymanMonk, the occupants of the was a debate on the resolutionfor the repeal
(4 17
The joss is estimated at $1,500,000,with in- separate votes ef the onambers, for tho inser- Empire before mentioned all escaped with of the Pension- Arrearagesaoi. Mr. Voorhoos
@17 25
sun nee to the amount of $9*0,000. Several ; turn of the principle of acruttn de lisle; for do* slight cuts or bruises.
declared tho measure an honest one; Mr.
11*
The noise of tbe collisionwas heard half a Beck argued against tho scheme at groat
persons were injured by flying
„ bricks.
_______ The
___ j priving tho Senate of the power to restore to
MILWAUKEE.
county library was burned, and the Jmlgea of I tee budget items stricken uuCby tho Deputies, mile away, and tho glare of the burning cars
9 1 39
length, and Mr. Ingalls expressed his willingthe Supreme Court lost their law book*. At j aQd for the abolitionof public^ prayers at the illuminated tho country for around. A
64
ness to vote $1,000,000,000 to tho soldiers.In
Oats- No. 2 .....
one time it was feared that the whole
opening
!
of tho Logislatnro.... Prominent men crowd of the residents of King Bridge
44
the House, a bill was introducedby Mr. Cullen,
Bn— No. ......
95
and Spuyten Dnyvil soon gathered Axes
would be destroyed.
in England are about to arouse publio sympaof Illinois, to appropriate$100,000for tbe conBabiet— No. 2...
.. 95 <4 ^
were brought,and heroic endeavors to chop
thy in that oonntiy in behalf of the Russian
•After battling with the small-pox
struction of looks and dams so as to insure six
»17 25
Jews, and to organizea scheme for their immi- a hole in tho side of tho Idlewild were made.
feet of water in the channel of the Lakd
(4 11*
for thirteen days, Mrs. Caroline Ricliings- Ber- gration. A well-known Israelite wUl head the
Nearly all of the Idlowild’s passengers wore
bT.
LOUIS.
I liuois nvor
low water, and
caught m tho timbers, and were nnabie to move
nard died at Richmond,Va. She positively subscription list with $10,000.
@
1 40
th® enlargement
tbo Cob n— Mixed ........
hund nr foot Their shrieks were appalling. ?.i-°
,. 66
67
refusedto be vaccinated. Bho was born in LonIllinois and Michigan canal to a breadth of not
,. 4o .4 47
The Humus were gaining headway, and there Icmh than 15U feet and a depth of not less than Oat..— No. 1 .........
Sure Cure For Small-Pox.
don forty-nineyears ago, but came to the
Bte .................
.. 97 <a 98
was neither hose, nor pails, nor water at hand
United B tales when an infant. . .It is proposed
@171.
A correspondentof the LiverpoolMer- to quench them. Water there was enough in eight feet from Joliet to Chicago. RcpresentoLabd.
to establish locomotiveworks at Louisville, Kv,
11*
cury writes to that journal as follows: the creek, not 200 feet distant from the doomed Uvo Townsend introduceda new national bankCINCINNATI.
rupt law, which no claims is in evAccompany with $1,000,000 is to be organized.
cars, hut in the absence of veasols of some des“ I am willing to risk my reputation as
.?
1
40
ery way suporior to the old one. Mr.
OOBN ..............
68
WASHINGTON.
a public man if the worst case of small- cription it could not bo obtained
Wheeler presented
bill to prevent
48
Finally some of the neighbors,whose dwelk the introduction of infootious diseases, Oats ...............
Gkn. Grant has asked Senator Miller ! ?°x c^nn°t ^ effectually cured in three mgs fronted on the railroad track, furnisheda
Rtb ................
,, 1 03 3 1 04
»nd Mr. Farwell on act to sweep away bank
@17 76
to withdraw his (Grant’s) name from tho Nieacreom-of- tartar. This is few wooden pails. Valuable time had been
tuAos. Mr. Hnzoltinehanded in a measure for Lam> ...............
. io*@ ll
ragnan Canal bill He belietes that the Ends ! the 8are, ftnd never-failill&remedy : One lost, and the flames wore now beyond control the issne of fractional currency,and Mr. Will‘TOLEDO.'”'’
The villagerscontinued to throw water through iams a propoaition for tho erection of a monuship railway and tho De Lesseps canal should I °unce of cream-of-tartar dissolved in a
Conn.
the
windows
nearest
those
spots
where
a
human
be tried first
pint of boiling water, to be drank when
ment over the grave of Zachary Taylor. Mr.
47
voice could be heard, onul the heat drove them
:. There will be a farther deficiency in cold at short intervals.It can bo token lar beyond a point where tho primitive fire-ap- OniriHon moved to pass U10 bill for the en-ction
DETROIT.
of the Garfield Memorial Hospital in the District Floor— Choice ....................
6 25 (9 900
the Census Bureau,, the amount of $510,0.10 at any time, and w a preventiveas well paratusconld be utilized.
of Columbia, but a debate of half an hour de- War at— No. l White ............... 1 35 ® 1 36
as
a
curative.
It
is
known
to
have
cured
askid for by Gen. Walker being inadequatefor
A new dangcrwM meanwhile threateningthe veloped strong objections, and the House re- Cobk— Mixed ...................... 65
66
Oats— Mixed ....................... 46
4T
the completionof the work.
.Davidge,one of ir a hundred thousand cases without a thousand persons in iho vicinity. The locomo- fused to suspend the rules.
Dabley
(per cental) ................
2 00 9
w
___
2
16
tive of the Tarrytown express was imbedded in
the lawyers for the Government in tho Guiteau failure, I myself have restored hunPobk— Mess. .......................
tl 60 @18 00
the
wreck
of
tbe
Idlewild,
its
headlight
a
case, curiously enough, has beeu appointed by
dred by this means. It never leaves a
INDIAN APOLia
Die PreadoDt a visitor to the Government mark, never causes blindness, and al- dozen feet within the car, a heavy head
In one of the medical jonro&ls wo read Wheat— No. 2 Red. ................1 38
of steam was on,
red-hot fire
Oobm-No.2 ....................... 64
Hospitallor the lusane,
ways jyrevmts tedious lingering. If the was blazing in tho fire-box. aud tberewere of a case in which the drum of the ear Oats ...............................46
An officer of tho Criminal Court in people would only try it, and report all grave doubts expressedby tho engineer was ruptured by “boxing,” a sort of
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
Washingtonestimates tie cost of the trial of the cures to you, you would requirt to and firemsn about the boiler resisting tbe athletic amusement of which young men Cattle— Best .....................4 60
Fslr ......................
4 00
Guiteau at $5 ',0u0.
employ many columns if you gave thev tremendous pressure brought to bear upon it. are fond. It can hardly be called an inCommon ................ 8 00
Water to quench the fire was called for. Then nocent amusement that can produce so Hoos ..............................
6 15
Large amounts of mutilated silver publicity,”
great shovelfuls of ' snow were piled into the erioua a result
SlHCET .........
4 00
;
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he appeared “ a little off his balance.” " And
mark yon," said Mr. Davidge, " is the exdaz>
tent of his evidenceas to that day. He was
never asked if he thought he was unable to
At the opening of the trial, Judge Porter to*
distinguish between right and wrong. Is it so
gan his argument, and at once commanded the very strange, gentlemen, that this prisoner
attentionof erery person In the court-room. should have appeared queer, when at that very
Writhing nnder the flagelhftons administered, time he was carryingin his breast this monstrous crime?”
the assassin shouted out that he is willing to go
Oodnsel dissected,with stsrt Hog perspicacity,
to the gallows if it be the Lord's will
Judge Porter began his address with refer- the testimonyof one witness after another, and
ence to tno disorder which had characterized pointedout the weakness and nnrehability of
those opinions of witnesses for the defense,
the proceedingsof the defense, and than spoke
which had been based in many instances upon
of Mr. Reed’s argument as lawyerlike and based
on the only law points which, with any plausi- the most meager acquaintance.
Before ordering an adjournmentJudge Cox
bility. could be adduced by the defense. Of
Scoville’sargument he said it oould only have asked counsel their wishes in regard to a speech
been deliveredby one of the family of Qui- from Guiteau.District Attorney Corkltillprotcau, who, as he had himself boasted,had tested against his again being allowed to take a
learned his law in the poliee courts, and seat at &e counsel table. .Mrs. Scovillo wept
acquired his manners
booting hysterically. Judge Cox InstructedMr. 8cowoods '
Western nils to read over the prisoner’smanuscript,
Ohio. Mr. Porter reviewed the argument aud report to the codrt If Jt eotitataed scyof Mr. Davidge, pointing out its strong points. thing he desired to have go before tho jury.

THE GUITE1U TBI1L.

this,

wiTT-nm

.

among

of

owls in the

me prisoner—" Reed is a good fellow, bnt I
would not give a cent a bushel for his rubbish.
If I could only have a talk with that jury, I
would give them toe right theory.”

mcniGAx news.
Health

FOBTT-nirnday.

In Itllchlran.

Reports to the State Board of Health,

George Scovillo began his argument for toe

Lansing, by sixty-five observersof dis-

odnsumed toe day without finishing. He started by charging that there was a
conspiracy to hang toe prisoner. He then
proceedoato name toe conspirators : Tho District Attorney, Judge Porter, Mr. Davidge and
five of the Government experts, namely, Drs.
Gray, Hamilton, Eempster, MacDonald and
Wooster. The counts of this indictment, twen-

eases indifferent parts of the State, show

defense, and

ty in number, are

:

First—They haVe pervertedthe law in this

case.

*
Scovillo, in ffinstration or support of this
count, alluded to tht ifitroduetionby Judge Porter of tho decision of Jfidge Davis in a Now York
oase. He kaid : " Counsel upon toe other side

causes of sickness during the

week end-

ing Jan. 7, 1882, as follows:
Xurnber and Per
. Cent, of Observ-

er*

by Whom

Durase* in Order <\f Greatest Bath DiteassWas
Area of frevatcnc*.
Urjmted.
\umbcr.\PerCent,

;

.................
2 Rbeutnatlun ................
1

UronchitlH

,
3 Neuraltfia ..........
4 Oonlumulfon,
of luag« ......
5 lutenuittSutfever (ague)
.
i

48
43
43
39
37
37
32
31
27
23
21
17
14
14
12

74
66
66
60
67

the

indignantlyrepudiated the suggestion that
J udge Davis sat with Cardozo or Barnard, but
6 Influenza .............
57
I have yet to learn if either of them ever
7 1'oniiillUii ..............
FOBTY-THIED DAT.
"Malice," Mr. Davidgo had rightfuSy said,
49
8 Pneumonia ......
committed
a
more
ropreheflsiblo
act
than
that
48
"was, in the presumption of law, a question
Mr. Davidge resumed his (ttyument for the
9 Remittent fever .........
of Judge Davis."
for the Judge, not the Jury. Should the Judge prosecution,;*®!
10 Diphtheria...............
spent the di^ in a matter-of35
Scovilie wanned np with his subject, and dt
decide, as the defensedesired, that malice was
11 Diarrhea............
32
fact and, at times, rather tedious.review of the nounccd in severe language the extra-judicial
Ti Ty pho-malarlal fever.
a questionof fact for the jury, he would over26
act of Judge Davis. " Had a newspaper been 13 Scarlet lever ............
gvidonce.
Passing
lightly
over
tfie
more
unimturn the law. Ho would create a precedentin
22
guilty
of
such
a
bold-faced
attempt
to
influence
14
Erysipelas
.............
XI
this famous case wmfch would Inevitably be portant parts, he laid marked emphasis upon
15
the
decision
in
a
pending
cause,
the
editor
Typhoid
fever
.............
the damaging testimony of John W. Guiteau,
18
condemnedthrough oU time to cquio.”
16 Whooping-cough ........
wno,
no
said,
was
a
most
unwilling
witness
would
have
been
subject
to
arrest
for
con9
14
Mr. Scovillo had objected that decisionsIn
17 Inflammation of bowels...,
5
tempt"
'•
'
8
support of the prosecution's postulate wore as against bis brother, but who was obliged, as a
18 Inflammation of brain .....
0
4
man of truth and honor, to affirm the prisonJudge Porter— " Don’t let us turn this court- 1'J Measles ...............
antiquatedas his (Porter's) stylo of oratory.
3
"1 never," said Porter, "imitated any man, er's sanity and his hateful, domineering, room intb a town meeting."
20 Dysentery .......
3
5
egotistic
temper.
John
Guiteau’s
testimony,
at
Scovilie
resumed,
bnt
was
soon
interrupted
21
Membranous
croup.
____
and never commented on any one’s oratory.”
3
5
the
time
it was rendered,was universally com- by Davidge, who, with some impatience,said:
22
Puerperal
fever
............
3
5
"I never," said Porter, "sat at the feet of
23 Cerebro-splnalmeningitis.
mented
upon
as very baa for the defense, and "Ob, no, no, Scovilie ; that’s not so."
2
3
that Gamaliel, ^s Guitoau did. Whether my
24
Group
(spasmodic)
............
2
Scovilie— You may interrupt as much as you
3
manners and morals would have been im- the skillfuluse made of it by Mr. Davidge
25 Small-pox ...................
2
3
proved is for others to say. Judging from shows what importance the prosecution st- please ; I shall not bo deterred from saying 26 Dyensenorrhea. ..............
l
2
the disciplewho is before you, lie would tached to it This witness was from the very just what I believe to be the truth.
20 Inflammation of kidney ......
1
2
first opposed to the plea of hereditary insanity,
Davidge—
Well,
well,
I'll not interruptagain,
27 Anemia ......................
scarcely seem to be an appropriate instructor
1
2
as it touched himselfand Ids children as nearly
and
say
what
you
may.
27 Pharyngitis..................
for youth.”
1
2
ns it did tho prisoner. Hence he rendered the
Guteau—
That’s
right,
Davidge
; you keep
28 Catarrh of stomach and bowels
1
2
Proceeding to expound the law on the sub28 Gangrene ............. .....
prosecution
very
material
help
in
attacking
this
quiet.
You
talked
for
two
days
and
aidn’t
say
1
2
ject of malice, readingfrom the 1880 edition of
28 Inflammation of uterus ......
1
2
Archibald’s"Criminal Practice," Porter dwelt lino of defense! It is understood that ho feels anything either ; now give some one else a show. 28 Spinal meningitis...........
1
2
Scoviliecontinued : When Judge Porter comes
upon the premeditationof Guiteau. Referring very indignantat Mr. Scovilie for making this
2s Winter cholera ...............
1
2
before this jury and undertakes to pervert evito bis lyings in wait and to Ins dodging the theory so prominent and that after the tnal is
29 Cholera infantum ............
l
2
concluded
he
will sot himself right before the
dence.
I shall not keep quiet, as I did with Dav29 Nervohs oardialgla.
.......
footstepsof the President,ho said: "Was
1
2
idge, bnt I shall stop aim.
public
on
the
matter,
30 Dropsy .......................
2
this worthless vagabond the man to be selected
1
Guiteau—
So
shall
L
Mr. Davidge, while he in no wise encouraged
31 2aooer .......................
2
1
and inspired by God, a cheat, a swindler, a
31
Dhlcken-ppx .................
Scovilie— I shall stop him, and I shall correct
1
2
creature of vilest habit He, then, is junior Guiteau’s interruptions, noticed them where it
31 Epilepsy.....................
1
2>
served his purpose,and or. several occasions him, if I find he is misstating evidence.
in the lirm of Jesus Christ A Co. This murderer,
Guiteau— Never mind: I’ll attend to him.
tracking his victim at night, at church, at rail- made them the text for apropos and telling
For the week ending Jan. 7, 1882,
Judge Porter— There will be tvo Guiteaus
road station,everywhere, till the deed is comment His descriptionof the prisoner’s
the reports indicate that bronchitis and
done. But grant this hideous nretousion, and own testimonywas given in graphic sentences. then to attend to mo.
Scovilie continued : "The prosecutionstates influenza increased considerably, and
allow him tho, fcjpiratlon of Paul, which he Ho had been put on the stand, said Mr. Davidgo, as a last hope, but, so far from sustainthat if tho prisoner knew the fact was wrong
impiouslyquotes,that does not protect, as it
that erysipelas, torisilitip
puerperal
ing tho defense, he had removed any doubt
on July 2, then ho should hang. Now this is
did not protect Paul from stripes and death."
which
remained
as to his sanity. He then uot by any means the whole of it, or a correct fever decreased considerably in area of
Porter went on to say that althoughtho Prescommentedon Guite&u's characteras testified statementof tho law. Tho court has added in prevalence.
ident had died the Governmentstill lived, and
to by several of the witnesses for the prosecu- substance as follows 4 Yet if m this act ho was
Up to date, small-pox is’ reported at
his sucoessor was prosecutinghis assassin.
tion.’ showing that be was a thorough scounoverpowered by
consciousness coming
"Yes,” said Guiteau, " and Arthur employed drel,
wnoso insanity consisted m an ansura through his diseased mind that what he was Detroit, Bay City, Grand Rapids, Kalayou under a misapprehension."
mazoo, South Haven and near Monroe,
idea of his own consequence,which led him
"Yes," said Judge Porter, "under a misap- to disregard all the rights of others which in- doing was necessary for tho good of the
A new case was brought to Grand Rapcountry
and
was
specially
approved
by
God,
prehension that the law was stronger than terfered with his own convenience.
then you cannot convict him of murder.'’” ids from Chicago Jan, 9. Vaccinations
Guiteau.Guiteau seems to think that he's
"He maybe a crank,”said the speaker,
Scovilie proceeded to point out to too jury are3 general in many parts of the State.
stronger than tho law."
scornfully, “but he is responsibleenough to
what ho armed the perversions of evidenceby
"I do not claim to be stronger than the law, be banged.”
Henry B. Baker,
Davidge. Ho attackedthe theory of the prosbut God Almighty is stronger than the law,"
Secretary State Board of Health.
Ho proceeded to discuss the medicaltestimoecution that it was the prisoner’s own innate or
said Guiteau,sullenly.
Lambino,Mich.. Jan. 12. 1881
ny, taking up tho hypotheticalquestion of tho
"You will come before God Almighty pres- defenseand claimingthat its bases were not acquireddepravity that naturally led up to tho
killing
of
the
President,
and
discussed
at
some
ently," said Porter solemnly. Until then he sustained by the evidence. He also pointedout
Seven thousand sheep are being fatwould do well to refer but little to Him. He will that tho inquiry begged the question at issue length the evidence introduced oy them to
fool soon what he has never felt before, and was artfully incompleteand unfair. Then show instances of the prisoner’s meannessand tened for market, near Galesburg, this
depravity. "This evidence," said Scovilie, winter.
the divine pressure in the form of a hangman's ho turned to the inspirationtheory. " If be
noose. The prisoner had sworn on tho stand was inspired," said Mr. Davidge, "it was from " has in almost every instance been perverted
A horse died at East Tawas the
that he was predestinedto remove the Presi- the devil— not from God. Substitute devil for Counsel parade hero the debts owed by the
other
day, and his stomach was found to
prisoner,
and
attempt
to
make
much
of
them
dent. He had forgotten to say he was also God, and the meaning of much of this pressure
contain a scoopful of sand.
predestined to bo hung for it Speaking again is clear. Guiteau struggledagainstit as every in this chain they are weaving.”
Guiteau— I owe about $1,000, and I suppose
of his interruptions, and of tho promptings of man tempted of tho deni struggles,but he did
One township in Calhoun county has
that ought to hang a man. If these people
his family, Porter said ho had a supreme connot resist Ho snccambed, and sin brought will send in their bills now, I’ll give them paid out 8120 bounty on 1,200 woodtempt for all Guiteaus— not tho respectable forth death.”
,
,
ones— but those who sympathized with tho
As tne orator drew his speech to a close tho checks for them, and got them out of the way. chuck scalps, at 10 cents per head, last
assassin.
prisoner made severalof his spiteful demon- I suppose Pve got some money now. I’ll get year.
rid of these people, aud then I won’t owe anyPorter then took up the authorities cited by
strations,and singled out Corkmll for another
A statementof the cigar-making busi
the defense, pronouncing them either misre- tirade of abuse, quoting,as ho has often quoted body.
Scovillo then alluded to the incident sworn to
ported or bad law from obscure benches.
ness at Coldwater shows that lost year
before, the action of the mills of the gods. He
Judge Porter concluded his masterly said that they would, in their grinding, make by Shaw of Guiteau pawning a worthless watch 11,345,475 cigars were made there.
for $25.
argumentbv readme the now famous lot- slow but sure work of Corkhill.
tef of President Garfield to Judge Payne,
nmn-roimTHoat.
Guitp&u shouted : "Oh, you better stop on There are 319 men employed in the busiShaw— 4 pshaw,’ I mean." And added : "That ness, aud their pay-roll amounted to
in which ho complimentedand thanked him
At the opening of court Guiteau stated that
for brushing away the network of sophistries
was meant for a pun, but they don’t seem to 8104,921.
he had thirty checks, representingabout $15,see it,
with which it has of late years been customary
The St. Ignace Republican says that
to develop the plea of insanity when set up in 000, some of which wore worthless, and that he
Scovilie denouncedthe witness Shaw. He
the
telephone is daily used in business
excuse for crimes.
believed
he
had
deliberately
perjured
himself
wanted no more of tho latter kind. When Mr.
Judge Cox decided that jurisdiction is com- Scovilie asked if tho prisoner would bo allowed in this case, as had also the’ contemptiblelittle conversations between Marquette and
plete at the place where a wound is inflicted,
to speak to the jury, tho assassin exclaimed Jew clerk who came down here to help Shaw St. Ignace, and claims that this is the
and that an appreciation of the differencebe- that ho wouldn’t trust his case m the hands of
out
longest telephone line in the world in
tween right and wrong is the correct test of tho test lawyer in America. Judge Cox
Guiteau screamed out: “This whole tostisaid it was safe to assume thut Giu- monv of Shaw is false, and no decent man constantuse for through business.
insanity.
FOBTT-8ECOM) DAT.
leau would abuse tho privilege of would believe it for au instant."
Thomas Youno, a brakeman on the
Mr. Davidge addressed Uiojjury in behalf of arguing in his own dofonso, for which reason
Detroit, Lansing and Northern railway,
the prosecution. He began by commending it would not bo granted. Mr. Reed then comresidingin Ionia, while passing along
Guiteau’sSuppressed Speech.
menced an argument which consumedthe day,
the Jury for its dignified deportmentand paand was subjected to frequent interruptions Guiteau, toq assassin, furnished the Asso- the top of the cars of a freight train
tient attention to tfio evidence throughout tha by tho assassin. There were portions of the
ciated Press with a brief of hb ph) posed ad- when near Greenfield, slipped and fell
trial Tho assassin began a series of interrup- speech which scorned to considerablyimpress
between the cars, several of them passtions, bat, finding he could not disconcertthe the jury— notably tho very patheticpassages dress to the jury. It ia like bis usual drivel
ing over him. He lived but a few
eloquentadvocate,he graduallyrelapsed into m which Mr. Reed denounced the crime for its about the Deity having inspired the dastardly
silence.
atrocity,and picturedthe widow nightly pray- act It is a combination of bombast, egotism moments.
"In the beginning,”said Mr. Davidge, "it ing that the murderer of her husband might
Port aoe Lake Mining Gazelle: There
was sought to show Uiat the prisoner was off bo pronouncedinsane. Those who closely and blasphemy.Ho start* out by saying:
“If the court please, gentlemen of thejnrv, is no doubt but what Lake Superior
bis tslance. Now the court tdls you to look watched the jury observed that there were
I am a patriot. To-day I suffer in bonds offers the most profitable and extensive
-for that degree of insanity that disables a man tears m tho eyes of some. Reed's method was
from knowing that what he was doing was earnest and ’ deliberate.His expression was as a patriot Washington was a patriot ; field for securing fresh fish in the United
wrong. This is the test yon are to apply. Upon always serious. He fought to prove that, Grant was a patriot Washington led the States. The ground has never been
armies of the Revolution through eight years
the question of inspiratiqn, I think l will be
from the time of his birth, Guiteau was a
properly worked, but more attentionis
able to show to your satisfaction how httle victim of mental disease. Commencing with of bloody war to victory and glory; Grant led
tho armies of the Union to victory aud glory; oeing paid to this business, and the
tiiere is in this claim. The only question,"lie
tho period of his mother’smaternity, ho showed
and to-dav the nation is prosperousand happy. chances are that in a few years it will
said, " was that of insanity.” Ho then argued
that all through the weary months she was To-day— Christmas, 1881—1 suffer in bonds
that tho prisoner had that degree of in- an invalid, and argued that Guiteau was
be one of the most importantbranches
as a patriot because I had the inspiration and
telligence,legal knowledge and the moral sense
the suffererfrom this. The boy could nerve to unite a great politicalparty, to the end of industryin this region.
which renderedliim responsible for his acts. In not talk till he was 6 years old. aud was whipthat the nation might be saved from another
Dr. Adams, one of tho attending
a telling passage he showed that the prisoner ped by bis father because lie could not—
devastating war. To-day I suffer in bonds as a
himself had the wit to see the fatal weakness of whipped from boyhood, Reed argued, bephysicians at the Insane Asylum at
patriot There is not the first element of murScoville’s line of defense, and repudiated it, cause tho baud of God was on him. He led a
Kalamazoo was fatally stabbed in the
arguing in his own behalf that he was no im- blameless life from that hour; it was main- der in this case."
abdomen by a patient with a jackknife,
After
harping
at
considerable
length
upon
becile,but a sane man, whoso intellectand will
tained,to tho age of 19, when he struck his
had been dominated during a specified period father. That, tho counsel claimed, was an act the old plea of inspiration, quoting Beecher, while the doctor was making his mornof time, rendering him irresponsiblefor this of madness. Then Luther Guiteau, worthy Talmago and other clergymen,and declaring ing rounds. The unfortunateman lived
particularcrime. Ho then reviewed the cir- man as ho may have have been in all other that when ho became President in 1884 bo but a few hours.
letter from there
would clean out the Mormons right speedily,
cumstances of the crime, and the victim and the respects, was insane upon religion, and he
gives the following particularsof tho
he
closes
thus
to
the
jury:
criminal His analysis of Guiteau’s character forced young Guiteau to enter the Oneida
44 To hang a man in my mental conditionon
tragic occurrence
On entering the
was graphic and effective."If," he exclaimed, Community, which was the vestibule
July 2, when I fired on the President, would bo hall Dr. Adams passed along the corri" 1 were to sum up the moral and intellectual
of bell From that hour, Reed endeavored to a lasting disgrace to tho American people.
qualitiesof this man, I should say that ho had
show by Guitoau’s letters,which the prosecu- The mothers and daughters of tho republic are dor, where there are generally more or
tno daring of a vulture, combined with the
tion had introduced,and by the testimony of
praying that you will vindicate my insnira- less patients walking about, standing or
heart of a wolf. ’ In speaking of Guiteau’s
the Governmentwitnesses,tho prisoner "was tion. I beg you do not get the Deify down sitting,and after a casual inspection of
plan, he remarked upon his greater fear of the
insane. The circumstancessurrounding the
mob than of tho law, and exclaimed : " We shooting he dwelt upon witli great emphasis, as on you by meddling with this case. I beg, tho nortli end returned to the passagefor your own sake, and for the aako of the way leading to the main ball. He was
must s&v, to our shame, that this estimate had
indicating this. Reed drew a parallel favoraa foundation It rested,”he added, "with ble to Guiteau from the various promi- American people, and for tho sake of gen- accompaniedby Supervising-Attendant
erations yet unborn,that von let this case alone.
the lory to show the world whether Guiteau’s
nent political assassinationsof history, You cannot afford to touch it. Let your ver- E. J. Goodenough. Just befo e reachopinionwas well founded. If he had feared
ending with William Lawrence’s attack upon dict be that it was Deity’s act, not mine. When ing the passage-way the doctor was
the law as ho feared the mob, our martyred
Andrew Jackson. ’Ho even quoted tho case of the President was shot his Cabinet telegraphed accosted
patient
ho
head and chief would be alive to-diy."
Corday aa one of insanity.
to foreign nations that it was the set of a 4madMr. Davidge took up in order the Charlotte
otten
spoke
to,
who
was
disturbed
Reed quoted Guiteau agaiogt himself to
case of each member of the Gnite&u prove his insanity, and mildly characterized Aan and it will bo far better in every way about letters lie had written afid
that it be officially decided that it was the act
laipily upon whose mental condition evihis outrageousoutburstas " to some extent a
asked the doctor if he had sent them.
of a 4 ipadmau.’”
dence had been offered by defense,and reboisterousmauner." When Reed went so far
The doctor said he had not, but he
cited in connection counter-evidenceof the
as to predict that Guiteau would become a
would during tho day. At this the paprosecution, summing up the force of this evidriveling idiot, the latter from the dock hissed
Horse-power of a belt equals velocity tient, who had moved near the doctor,
dence with the remark : " But tho unanswerout an indignant "Pish !”
able testimonyof experts settles the question
in feet per minute multiplied by the on the latter’*right; exclaimed, “ You
In conclusion. Reed said: "Gentlemen of
how much effectthis collateral insanity could
width, the sum divided by 1,000. One didn’t,” and then struck him twice in
have upon tho mental condition of the prisoner. the jury, you all said, when you were sworn,
inch single belt, moving at 1,000 feet per succession in the abdomen with a knife
It is but the merest mockery to discussthis that you would be governed by the evidence and
minute, equals one horse-power. Dou- which he held like a dagger in the right
stand up to it, without regard to the effect it
question, in view of the undoubtod ability of
this man to distinguishbetween right and might have upon yon and your hnsiness. I ble belts about 700 feet per minute, jier hand, the blade of the weapon being
adjure you to keep that oath. Falter not in
wrong.”
one inch width equals one horse-power. concealed !>y his sleeve. One blow cut
Guiteau interruptedonce, and shouted: "I Uio performance of the duty which shall For double belts of great length, over
tho doctor’s coat and vest on the left
have always been a Christian man, and for six save yon and this fair land from eternal dislarge pulleys, allow about 500 feet per
front, without doing further injury, but
years have been strictly virtuous. Don't for- grace. I assert that toe convictionof this
man to the gallows, and his execution, would minute per one inch of width per horse the other made a wound probably two
get that, either.”
power. Power should be communicated and a half inches deep, the knife enterDavidge continued: "There is not a single be an infamy beyond descriptiou— an indelible
fad, or single jot or tittle, to show!that this stain on American jurisprudenceand Amer- through the lower running side of a
ing the abdomen about three inches beican
juries.
Think
of
the
scene
if
you
prisoner was not perfectlyresponsiblefor his
belt ; tho upper side to carry the slack.
low the main breast-bone,cutting upaction on tho 2d of July. The jury will find condemn him to the gallows! Though not
Average breakingweight of a belt, threethat the defense have carefully picked out and presentin body to see the sight you cannot
ward to the bottom bone. After the
not be there in mind. If such a day shall
sixteenths by one inch wide, leather,530
held up to view everythingin the entire career
doctor
had received his injury, Goodever come (and I do not believe it ever can
pounds ; three-ply rubber, 600 pounds. enough, the attendant, seized the assailof this man which may be considered odd or
come nnder this evidence") think of this man
peculiar, snd it is for you to consider how mnch
The strength of a belt increases directly
brought out from his ceil with the same pale
ant from behind, tho patient still makvalue can be attached to this eridenoe. when
face and same weary, wandering eyes ! The as its width. The co-efficient of safety ing the most violent efforts to use the
you come to considerwhether this man did not
officers of the law gathering round him, pinfor a laced lielt is : Leather equals oneknife, and made a dangerous pass at
know on the 2d of July that it was wrong for
ioning him, binding him with cords so that his
sixteenth breaking weight; rubber equals
him to kill the Chief Magistrateof the nation."
Goodenough,cutting a long rent in his
muscles stand out, covering him with toe
one-eight breaking weight.
Mr. Davidge then took np the Omeda Commupants and underclothing,bat missing
black hood, shutting out toe light of day
nity, and spoke of Goiteau’s wallowing there
from him, and leading him to the scaffold.
his person. Another attendant, Wm.
A
Boston
man
at
a
theater
asked
a
for six
_ _
Think of him—
lunatic— condemned to
L.
Hall, who waa at work in the room a
Guiteau shouted:' “ And I say it is false. I
toe gallows— a lunatic whom the Savior, Gainesboroughhat «with a girl in it
didn’t wallow. I’m just as pure as you are,
few
feet away,
then
if
were on earth, would heal! whether she would not allow him to
Davidge, and a good deal purer. I went there
The picture is not overdrawn! I am very have a momentary view of the stage. just as the patient was trying, to
to save my soul, not from Inst Put that down,
much obliged to yon for your attention. I The girl replied that it was the only hat stab behind him, and received the fall
Davidge, and don’t you foifet it"
only ask yon, Pray do that which aball not, in
Mr. Davidge discussed thirridenoeof Charles
she had. • He gallantlyoffered to con- force of the knife in the left tliigh,
after years, bring a blush of shame to your
H. Reed, who conversed
too prisonerthe
tribute a half-dollar toward a new one. making a painful but not dangerous
cheeks.".
Tuesday before the shooting 'M who thought
.
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years.
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whom
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He

institution, especially

through

his

immediate associates, who loved him as
a brothbr. Winatis, tbo maniac, has
been an inmate of the asylum for two
years, and was
4

incurable.

A

Tho

GRAND DOMAIN.

Corrected fiffuree,Showinr tho
Area of the United State*

[Wartitagton Telegram to the Chicago Timet.]

Mr. Henry Gannett, toe geographer of the
tenth censm, hu Just issued a bulletin giving
the areas of the several States and Territories
by

counties. The information furnished

is

.

...

j

flesh-woundthe depth of the blade. He
caught the patient’s arm and brought it
over and back, when the knife flew out
of his hand. One of the other attendants came up and assisted, and the
violent man was secured. Dr. Adams,
who went to the asylum some five years
ago, was a single man 39 years old, and
was greatly estedmed for his purity of
life, strengthof characteraud devotion
to his professionand duties. Ho had
by ins own merits alone arisen to tho
rank of Assistant Medical Superintendent. His remains were taken home to
North Brookfield, Mass. He was a
graduate of Amherst College. His loss
causes the deepest sorrow throughout

came up

given with greater detail,and preanmably with
far greater accuracy, than in any of the previous census reports or other publications which

have pretended to give

it,

and

I

have no doubt

toe gsueral public, even that part of it which
finds it convenientto get along withont a great
deal of really exact information,will find much
of it interesting.There are few people, I take
it, who have any very definite idea of the comparative size of the several States, Teiridistricta
this glorious

tones and

of

country of oars, and doabtiess a good
many tolerably well-informedpersons will be
surprised to see bow small some of our big
States really are when compared with our little
Territories. For example,It may astonish
Homo to learn that Idaho is nearly as large as
New York and Pennsylvania,and that we
haven't a Territory in the world, pave one, that
isn't bigger than Now England. Ohio doesn’t
begin to be half as big as Wyoming,and HUuoih would be lost in cither Dakota or Montana,
while tho thirteen originalStates together are
less than a third larger than Texas. For the

purpose of showing toe order in which toe
States and Torntoriosstand, when Judged by
their size, I have transposed Mr. Gannott's table, with tho followingresult
:

t
State*

and

Territories.

Texas ................ 266,778 3,490
158,360 2,880
149,100 1,400
140,080 779
6. New Mexico .......... 122,680
120
A. Arizona. .............. 113,030
100
960
7. Nevada ............... 110,700
280
8. Colorado ............. 103,9X6
97,890 816
9. Wyoming .............
96,030
1,470
10. Oregon .............. ,\
84,070 2,780
11. Utah...... ...........
IX Idaho ................ 84,800 610
83,365 4,160
Hi. Minnesota ...........
350
14. KaiiHaa ................ 82,080
670
16. Nebraska .............. 76,856
60,406
680
Ifl. Missouri..............
69,180 2.300
17. WashingtonTer ......
•4,090
600
18. Indian Territory......
89,476
496
19. Georgia ..............
68,916 1,486
30. Michigan .............
18,681
4,440
21. Florida ...............
3X Illinois................ •0,609 660
00,040 1,59(1
23. Wisconsin ............
050
24. Iowa .................. 50,025
63,850
805
26. Arkansas .............
52.250
2f>. Alabama ..............
710
62.250 8,370
27. North Carolina. .......
49,9fo
28. New York ............ 1
1,560|
29. Lonlalana.............
48,720 3.300
46,810
470
30. MlMlmipnl ............
45,215
230
31. 1'ennuylvanls. .........
32. Vlrlglnla .............. 42,460 2,325
42,0.70
300
83. Tennessee .............
300
34. Ohio .................. 41,060
400
36. Kentucky .............
40,400
36,350
440
36. Indiana ..............
33,040
8,145
87. Maine ................
400
30,570
38. Houth Carolina.......
34,780
186
39. West Virginia ........
12,310 2,850
40. Maryland ............
9,565
430
41. Vermont. ............
800
9,306
4X New Hampahtre ......
275
8,315
43. Massachusetts........
7,816
860
44. Now Jersey ...........
4,990
146
46. Connecticut..........
3,050
90
46. Delaware .............
165
1,250
47. Rhode Island .........
10
70
District of Columbia..
Unorganized territory
6,740
620
Delawarebay .....
1.

2. California ............
Dakota. ...............
4. Montana .............
8.

Raritan and Lower
New York bay...,
Total area

100

262,390
155.980
147,700
145,810

12X460
11X930
109,740
103.045
97,576
04,500

8X190
84,290
79,305
81.700
70,186
08,736
06,880
64,090
58.980
67,430
64,340
66,000
54,450
68,475
53.045
61,540
48,680
46,620
45,420
46.840
44,985
40,135
41,750
40.700
40,000
85 910
29,895
80,170
24.045
9,850
9,135
9,' 00
8,040
7,456
4,855
1,900
1,080

•0
6,740

100

............P,025,600 65,600 2,970,000

The total area of the United States as reported by the census of 1860 was 2,080,959
square tniiea. The census of 1860 made it
8,026,494, and that of 1870, which includedthe
newly-acquiredterritory of Alaska, some 677,599 square miles, gave ft at 1,603,884.The figures for the Htates, and such of the Temtoriei
as Mtill retained the same boundaries, are the
same for 1870 as 1850. Indicatibgthat no now
computation was made for either toe eighth or
ninth census, and a foot note appended to tot
table of areas in the report tor 1870 statee
that the increase of the total area of

1860 over 1850 representatoe

territory

acquiredfrom Mexico, known as the Gadsden
purchase. Another note lays that 44 toe land
surface of the United States, 8,603,884 square
miles, when Increased by tho water surface of
toe great lakes and rivers,brings the total area
of the United States up to 4,000,000 square
miles. But this, acooraing to Mr. Gannett,
who is a very careful calculator, is quite wide
of toe mark, since, without countingAlaska,
he is only able to make it 3,025.600 square miles,
which, minus the principallakes, rivers and
ponds, leaves us 2.970,000 square miles of fairly dry laud. This ought to be enough to
satisfy anybody, and UnclejHam will probably,
be able to content himselfwith it, unless the
Clayton- Bui wer treaty is abrogated,in which
event the Lotd only knows what he'll do.
But a careful study of these figures, more than
anything else, will tend to convinceone that
there is indeed a world of country out West. In
tho ten prairie States, Ohio, Induua, Michigan,
Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin,Minnesota, Missouri,
Kansas and Nebraska, there are 616,775 square
miles, only 10,818 of which are " water lots."
There are, therefore,605,940 square miles of
more or less productive soil in this region,
on the cultivated portion of which, in the year
1880, according to the reckoning of Mr.
Robert P. Porter, of the Census Bateau, there
was raised 326,720.466 bunbelsof wheat, 1,283,865,107 bushels of corn, 70,167,962pounds of
tobacco, nearly 6,000,000horse*, more than
8.000,000cattle,over 12,000,000sheep, and
about 16,000,000 hoga. The total productionof
cereals of all kinds m these ten States, according to the same responsibleauthority,waa
1,907,848,923 bushels,or more than two- thirds
of toe product of the entire country. These
same States producedin 1880 1.912,839 tone
of iron and steel, worth in the aggregate
$76,933,686.

The progreesof mannfecturing industries of
kinds in'these ten States during toe last thirty
years, is almost beyond belief.In 1850 there
were 3,162 manufacturing establishmentsof all
kinds in Illinois ; In 1880 there were 19,095.
all

which turned out a manufacturedproduct
worth $839,274,109.Wisconsin in I860 had
1,262 factories of all kinds, in 1880 ahe had 57,083, and turned out manufactured articlesworth

$104,239,340.The progress of manufacture*
in all these States hu been equally rapid.
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recorded in many a day. It means that

Hope College is saved; and

entire stock of Boots

tism, lame back, bodily ailments, or pains

news we have relief.

Marshal

JOSLIN & 'BEST, United States

Thomas’

speedy and economical

The announcement of Dr. Mandeville of every description,it affords
is the best

R. B.

cuie can be effected.In cases of rheuma-

HOPE COLLEGE REDEEMED.

on another page

H.H08LIN,

W.

Economy.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

-A-ND r>HA.XiB3E.SIN’

A Large and Ftne

capitol building#t Austin,

hope. We extend opr hearty Tex., \& to be 866 feet high, 666 long, and
acknowledgements to all the faithful in 285 in depth, the seventh highest building
Christ Jesus who have responded to the in the world, and the second in the Unitcall, especially that unknown but elect ed States.

Clocks,

patience of

Watches, Solid Sold Daulitni; Vires,

and Plated Jewelry.

Kin! ICTETW
—

All Kindfl of Spectacles.

STOCK
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lady, whose offer was the earnest of success

We

Brown slabs of unknown composition

congratulateDr. Mandeville on the

are sold about Paris, labeled “English
self-devotion and perseverance with which
he has conducted this movement. We plum-pudding.”
rejoice in the part which the ChrutianIn-

MAOATAWA PARE ASSOCIATION.

telligencer has borne, in bringing and keep-

The corporate members

ing the matter before the minds and con-

We

sciences of our people.
the devoted

of the

Macatawa

Park Association are hereby called to

congratulate

Repairing neatly and promptly done, and warranted.
We Invlteallourold Colony friends,whohappen
to visit Grand Rapids, and all our old and new
friends In and aronnd the city of Grand Rapids, to
cal) at onr new place of business, and examine
onr stock. We fthall be happy to see them at any
time.

at-

Near the Cor.

ill-repaid teachers, who tend the first meeting of said Association,

and

late

our Western brethren on having

cured

bulwark and base

this

Henry D. Post,

se-

electing such officers as shall be designated

Thanks to Dr. Mandeville,who has

by the By-laws of said

il-

of education with bis pen, than some
people can with their personal efforts.

must

bis

enemies

feel,

who sought

to humiliate him under the pretext of
being a member of

a secret society?

Thanks that the kdkere are once more
beaten by the actual work

of the do-ers.

Thanks that Hope College will live, and

Corporate members

survive the strife born of personal difficulties,

and

a monument

Will stand as

buke the

association,and

of

the Macatawa
48-4 w

Park Association.

to re-

to

those grand and benevolent

! The
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Dr. Marchlsl’sUterine Cathollcon will cure falling of the womb, Lncorrbrca, Chronic Inflammation and Ulceration of the Womb, Incidental
Hemorrhage or Flooding, Painful, Suppressed
and Irregular Menstruation,Kidney Complaint,
and ia especiallyadapted to the Change of Life.
Send for pamphlet free. All letters of inquiry
freely answered. Addressas above. __

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

very thing

(In Washington

Irving’s History of the Knickerbocker’s

you can see a fair portraitof the battle

Ann

St,

PREVENTED AND CURED

Catarrh Cure

.

by tbe use of

and

in Hospitals of

Physicians,

stance.

Patients should be sponged with

Complainants,1

it,

according to

directions,several times a day. The virus of the

I

it fails to cure.

We manufacture and sell it with a positive
guarantee that It will cure any case, and we will
forfeit the above amount If it fails in a single In-

other Cities.

DUURSEMA.

For a case

York, Boston,

Chicago, New Orleans, and

JOHN)

w.

New

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington,

Circuit in

Chancery.

JOHN GREVINK

recommended by

Bromo-Chlorahm $100 REWARD

Order of Publication.

O

HEROLD.

1880.

HALL’S

Used

OTATK OF MICHIGAN: Judicial

1,

US.

by R. HVIEENO-S.
SIMIA-LL -FOX

EZRA WAITE, Defendant.j

It is unlike any other Catarrh remedy, as it is
taken internally,acting upon the blood. If yon
are troubled with this distressing disease, ask
yonr Druggist for It. and accept no imitation or
substitute. If he has not got it, send to us and
we will forward immediately. Price 75 cents per

bottle.
F.J.

CHENEY &

tSO-l.v

CO., Toledo, Ohio.

Bromo Chemical Company,

50-5w

-

The Army

E.

Is

The CulverwellMedical Co.,
New York, N. Y.; Post-Officebox, 450.
-Iv

20th day of January,
1882, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,a public sale will be held at the farm of Henry
Nibbelink,one mile east of the cily, of 5
horses, 1 colt, 10 cows, 8 young cattle, 7
sheep, 2 large wagons, 2 small wagons, 2
large sleighs,2 small sleighs,5 harnesses,
1 reaper and mower, 1 two-horse cultivator, 4 cultivators, 2 plows, 2 harrows, 1
fauning-milland corusheller, 15 tons of
hay, corn stalks,straw, etc., etc.— Credit
will be given.
G. J. HAVERKATE,
50-1
Auctioneer.

w

we

CALL AND SEE

For Sale

disease is by this means neutralized, and contagSuit pendingin the Circuit Court for the County ion Is prevented;pit-marksare also prevented.
It was, and it is: “United
stand,
of Ottawa in Chancery,at Grand Haven, on the
fifteenthday of December, A. D. 1881.
Sold by all Druggists.Send for a pbamphlct.
divided we fall.” The example of secesIn this cause it appearing from uttldavit on file,
that
the
defendant.
Ezra
Waite,
is
not
a
resident
sion Is fairly illustratedin Grand Rapids,
of this State, but resides in and is a resident of
Mich., where you can And seceders from
the State of I.linois, on motion of F. J. Ort, com24 Liberty Street.New York City.
plainant's solicitor, it is ordered that the said dethe seceders from the seceders— without
fendant, Ezra Waite, cause his appearance to be
and
Liniment takes entered herein, within four months from the date
any specificname.
of this order, and in case of his appearance that
the
soreness
out
of
a
spavin,
ringbone,
It seems as though an uneducated Holhe cause his answer in the complainant'sbill of
complaint to be filed, and a copy thereof to be
lander is always ready lor a religious quar- splint or curb, and arrest their growth.
served on said complainant’s solicitor, within
rel— to split on— and their church history Cures colic, scratches and other deseases. twenty days after service on him of a copy of said That the best and cheapest place to buy
bill and notice of ibis order; and that in default
Particulars call at
your
affords abundant proof of this.
thereof, said bill be taken as con leased by said
non-resident defendant. And it is further ordered,
H.
Druggist.
Nothing but American education will

raging here.)

-:o:-

Holland, Mich., Sept.

,

Price $1.50 per bottle. Be aure and ask foi
Dr. Marchisi’sUterine Cathollcon. Take no other.

On Thursday, the

you give for— education— will conquer the
obstacles In question.

Restored!

Puplic Auction!

lieve in enchaining anybody’s conscience.

A Complete assortmentof Children's and Infants’
shoes for fall and winter, and a full line of
Ladies' and Gentlemen'sWear,

Thisremedy will set In harmony with the Femalcbvstemat all times, and also ’immediately
upon the abdominal and uterine muscle*, and restore them to a healthy and strong condition.

Address

special Ifotittjs.

who look further than
temporary difficulty, and who don’t be-

Let the good work go

A POSITIVE CORE FOR FEMALE 60MPUIHT8.

This Lecture should be in the bands of
every youth and every man in the land.

people of the East,
a

How

Lost.

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

MAR CHIEFS

UTERINE CATHOUCON,

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address on receiptof six cents or two postage stamps.

spirit of “secession.”

Thanks

Discoverer of DII,

MANHOOD
How

_

DR. J. B. MARCHI8I,

48-ly

HEROLD,

E.

St.,

such other lawful business of said associa- Just published, a new edition of Dr. CULVERWELL’S CelebratedEssay on the radical cure of
tion as may then and there be submitted Spermatorrhieaor Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impotoncy, Mental and Phyto said meeting.
sical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc.;
Dated, Holland Micb., January 3rd, A. also, Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits, Inducedby
self-indulgenceor sexual extravagance, Ac.
D. 1882.
The celebrated author, in this admirableEssay,
demonstrates, from a thirty years’ success
Hermanus Boone. clearly
Heber Walsh.
ful practice,that the alarming consequences of
Jacob Kuite.
Henry D. Post.
self-abuse maybe radically cured; pointing out
a mode of cure at once simple, certain and effectuJohn C. Post.
Daniel Bertsch.
Otto Breyman. Frederick O. Nye. al, by means of which every sufferer,no matter
what his conditionmav be. may cure himself
Charles Scott.
Chas. A. Dutton, cheaply, privately,and radically.

lustrated that he can do more for the cause

How

Sf.

South Division

UTICA. N.Y.,

work. And above all, we thank God and Michigan, for the purpose of adopting a
constitutionand making By-laws, and
take courage !—Cftr. Intelligencer.

Amen! Amen!

Jnst received at

in the

City of Holland, Ottawa County, State of

for their great

of

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Grand Rapids, Dec. 1, 1880.

have stood by their posts at Hope College which will be held on Tuesday, the 31st
through all its vicissitudes. We congratu- day of January A. D. 1882, at 7 o’clock
p. m.,at the office of

MONROE

No. 132

BOOTS & SEOES
—
—

'.mfe/
Caul: Cclli

Navy

Don’t you forget It.

Young Men and Women will not oi.ly save money but valuable time in the future by attending the
Grand Rapids Business College, where they wl*
receive a Thorough, Quickening, Practical education. Send for College Journal.

WALSH,

conquer this proclivity.

$cw

jM'crtisemcnts.

Order

of

with this view that we pronounce

It is

the practical extinguishmentof the debt
of Hope College an American victory; a

QTATE

victory over prejudice; a victory for the
cause of education, without enslavingthe

conscience;and a grand victory for the
City of Holland.

O

Publication.

OF MICHIGAN: The twelfthJudicial

Clrcu" in chancery.

MARY ANN

SELVIO,

8.

W.
SELVIO,

J

ARMY

o

sec.

19-7-15.$20,000.

man or beast. See circulars. Price one dollar per
bottle.

**

___

,

50-7w

JAMES RYDER,

Prop’r.

Assignee Sale

a

Bitten.

pleasure, by

muse!*.*,cnlti-

immense stock

of

OTJH.ES
HEUMATISM. COUGHS &
HEUMATIBM. COUGHS &
HEUMATISM, COUGHS &

OLDS
OLDS
'OLDS

iiliii"'”

Notions, Tinware,

Sold by all Druggists. PRICE 50 cents and M.00.

Glassware, Crockery,

Goto D. R.MBRNG* for Mrs Freeman’s New National Dyes, For brightnessand durability of
colorthey are aneqnaled. Color 2 to 5 lbs., price 15 cents.

Cutlery, Plated Ware, &c.

Cor.

Eighth and Fish

St.

endeavorto keep on hand a complete supand fill all orders promptlyto the best of my

I will
ply,

Give us a trial before

1881.

And

have just received a new stock of
Ladies and Children's shoes.

I’ll warrant

to be the lowest
in town.

RYDER.
1881. HMf
JAS.

Holland,

1

!

:

April

13.

jfcWAUbrt. StMnwIodmUM. WhiUmfUl HanltirC***
I"n|S. ImlUtlonioldM. SollJpUdllt CbsspsUnd Us*
/ for your •*» im or •'McaUtlv* pmnv—

A

—

VmalocMft-**.

pay the highest price for

Ladies and Childrens, Cloaks, Dolmans, Circulars, Jackets
and all kinds of cloaking, Plush Velvet, Satin Silk
Crape, Fancy Ribbons, Plush, Satin, Moireantiquc,

Worsted Goods, Jackets, Hoods, Scarfs,
Fur Trimmings, Muffs and Colors.
Silk

Old Rags, Copper, Etc.

OPPOSITE' POST -OFFICE.
B. T.

Holland, Nov.

WYNNE,

19,

A»>igtia.

1881.

83-6m

1881

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,

you judge us.

We

FALL AND

_
WINTER.

III

HOLIDAY GOODS,

ability.

|

labor easy and
using Browu’g Iron

have opened an

Having purchasedthe Interest formerlyowned
by Mr. M. Seery, and having leased my Hotel, I
will devote my entire attention to the Grocery BusThese goods must be sold at once, regardless
iness. and therefore respectfullycall the attention
of the citizens of Holland to my new business. of price.
Tbe store Is on the
We have added a fine assortment of

X

make

Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

DRY GOODS.

*

Strbnqthbn brain and

NAVY LINIMENT CO..

Grocery House Boots, Shoes,

.

vnte nerves of iron,

&

51

We

«

work

ARMY

H. Walsh, Agent, Holland,Mich.

e

Xn*

.

any unnaturalgrowth of bone or muscles from

WARD

FIRST

w

Gerrit Jan Te Roller to Lena Te Holler,
lot 9,
block 34. Holland. $100.
GerhardusP. Ten Hoor et al to Jan Bos,
w
e # u e * aec. 80-5-13.$630.
Albert Haveman and wife to Marlnoa Dalman, 5
acres in n w X n w X *ec H--&- H. $500.
UsmerC. Stark. and wife to Barney Van Patten. 13
acres on n side n c * » w * sec 9-7—13. $150.
Ira H. Maxfleld and wife to Baiucy Van Patten,
parts of sec 8 and 7,T 7 R 13 west. $202.
Hendrik Benkema and wife to UendrlkjenDiekema, part lot 3 block A. Holland. $18J.
Martin P. Visser and wife to Johannes Gruna, lot
1 block 4, VUaer'sadd. Spring Lake. $125.
Cornelia J. Brongersma and wife to Gecrt Start,
lot 6, block 2, Urongerma a add. Spring Lake.
$125.
Walter Bonm&ater and wife to Barnard Jaynes, a
X
20-6-13.$212.50.
to Albertus
Dlngemau van der Boegh and wifu
wife to
Kronemeyor. 10 asrea
ires In sec
aee 21—6—13.
21—6—13. $460.
Jannes vau’denBerg to Klaas van den Berg, Jr.,
und K
n w M sec 82-6—15. $400.
, Jr. to James van den Berg et
Klaas van den
*1. bM n mX »ec 82-6-15, s w* » w* sec8-515. n w M n w V sec 17— 5-16 except land, If any,
deeded to Mich L. S. R. H. Co. $1,800.
Jan Jakobsen and wife to Willem Van Wennm, e
u w K n w * sec. 25-6-15. $106.
Ira Y. Burnham and wife to Mra. Mary Ann Ballon, n w M n * V we 3i_6— is. $667.75
Ward OunnTnghamand wife to Ane Uoet, s w
n w V sec .1—6 — 14. $1,300.
Daniemmmerroan and wife to Lewis Saddler, n
w V • e K sec 29 -S -14. $350and
Albert Bolka and wife to Slkke Bronwer.e
n # w Jf lot 5, blk 1, Keppels add. Zeeland. $625

T

For Man and Beast.

Henry W. Buswellto Thomas Cairns A Forrest E.
Boswell und 2-8 part lot 6 sec. 16-8-16,part n
w frl sec. 21—8-16. s frl part n e frl sec. 21-8s

MEN

Circuit Judge.

21-8-16. $20,000.

n

I

will pay the above reward for any case of
Rheumatism or Neuralgia we cannot cure. It will
relieveany case of Diphtheriaor Croup instantly.
Will cure Thrush and Scratches on horses,and
will remove all pains, soreness or lameness from
Ring bone. Spavin, Splint or Curb, and remove

DAN
ARNOLD,
Pauks.
_

Solicitorfor Complainant.

REEVES*

BROUWER

NAVY

&

J.

Wm. H.

of

We

e

Wyman and wife to Henry W. Boswell,
und % lot 6 sec. 18-8-16 and west part n w frac
•ec. 21-8 -16, south frl part n e frl sec 21-8-16,
part u w frac sec 21-8— 16, n ^ s e ^ sec 19-7—
15, and lots 1, 2. 16, 17, blk 16. Akeley’s add. (»r.
Haven, also, und 1-6 of part nw^seXawX,

18.

I N

DISCOVERY!

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

REWARD.

$25.00

L

O

A victim of youthful imprudencecausing Premature Decay, Nervous Debility,Loat Manhood, etc.,
having tried in vain every known remedy, has discovered a simple aelf cure, which be will send FBE1
to his fellow-sufferers, address J. H.
& CO.,
43 Chatham HU, N. Y.
l-ly
River Street.

MEYER,

is

('

Ottawa

Charles K.

•ec.

Solicitor.45-7 w

Out, Complainant's

Chairs, Parlor Suits,
CHAIRS, and a general line

CTARTLINC

FuLmiture
at
46-2m

Circuit Court Commissioner.

week

M

EASY

AKKND VISSCHER.

]

F. J.

Defendant.

Transfers

Camp

appearance.

Complainant,

HENRY

)

that he cause a copy of this order to be personally
served on said non-residentdefendant,at least
twenty days before the lime above proscribedfor
his

Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the county
Estate
in
of Ottawa, in chancery at Grand Haven on the
Ninth day of January. A. D. 1382. In this cause
County.
it appearingby affidavit on tile that the defendant
Henry S. Selvig is not a resident of this State, but
For the
ending Jan. 10, 1882. resides within the United States,to-wit: in the
State of Ohio. On motion of Win. it. Parks, sob
This list includesonly such as seem to icltor for said complainant, it is ordered that the
said defendant cause his appearanceto be entered
be bom fide sales, quit claims, where the
herein within four months and four days from the
consideration is very small, not given.
date of this order, and in case of his appearance
he cause his answer to the complainaiit’e bill of
Ellda R. Mallory and husband to Erastus Fisher complaintto be tiled,and a copy thereof to be
served on said complainant'ssolicitor, within
et al. lot 4, sec. 88-7— 18. $3,500.
Pieter W. Dykema and wife to Chi. & West Mich. twenty days alter service on him of a copy of said
bill and no:ice of this order, and that m default
K. R. (
thereof said bill to be taken as confesseJ by said
$75.00.
Daniel Jonker and wife to Chi. & West Mich. R.R. non-resident defendant. And it is further ordered
that within twenty days the said complainant
Co. 1 acre lot 5, add. No. 1, Holland, f'200.
Mary R. Jackman, guardian, to Jonathan U. West- cause a notice of this order to be published in the
over, n w K s w K, sec. 14-8—15 except mill lot, ilot.LAND City News, a newspaper published and
circulatingin said County, and that such publicaAart Uoornheim and wife to Trijntje Kampertnan, tion be continued therein at least once in each
week for six weeks in succession,or that she cause
part n ^ n e
n
»ec. *(— 5— i5. $lii
Sjoerd Bekinaand wile to Douwe Bekius, n # 8 « a copy of this order to be personallyserved on
said non-resident defeudajt, at least twenty days
* sec. 28— «— 14, $1,200.
Frcderik ilendrikae and wife to Jelle M. Wage- before the time above prescribedfor his appearnaar, Iota 19, 20, 21 Aling’s add.. Zeeland. $ltfo. ance.

Real

that within twenty days the said complainant
cause a notice of this order to be publishedin the
Holland City New.-, a newspaper printed, published and circulating in said county, and that
such pubjication be continued therein at least
once in each week, for six weeks in succession, or

L.

& Satins in all desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves, Hoeiery, Germantown Yarn, Canvas, Embroidery Silk and Hair Goods.

k

S.

YAK DENHOLLAND
BERGE,

EIGHTH STREET

itWTrvTi

Bar

Wood

JOTTINGS.

is

coming in more

——*•*-

—

a wreath of flowers that

We

adorns the world.

commenced.

ice harvest has

fall to read the

table.

Politenessis
The

Don’t

lively.

new railroad time

--

SWEEPING REDUCTION

accept our relations,but we choose

our friends.—-iRr.

Business is really lively in this

compared with other towns.

There

city,

pox

/

at

In the Price of

has been one fatal case of small

Snow

Kalamazoo.

to the

depth of sixteen inches

fell

at Manistee, January 13.

Manistee people are now enjoying the
Sm all-fox Is getting pretty well spread
privilege
of two mails daily each way over
day, the result of which we hope to give
through the slate. Vaccination is the orthe
F.
&
P.
M.
in our next.
der of the day.
Messrs. John llaverkato and J. Kroon,
Pour young would-belawyers of Grand
Mr. L. Van Putten, who has been home
of
Muskegon,
are
in
town
visiting
relaRapids were rejected by a board appointfor a few weeks, went back to New York
ed to examine them for admission to the tives and friends.
on Thunday evening.
The

Guitteau trial will probablyend to-

WINTER GOODS!
On and

bar.

Six cases of small-pox at Grand Rapids

Mr. G. M. Wider, of St. Helena, Cal.,
now, and the newspapers of that city have
on stopped denying the reports made about it. sent ns a copy of a very neat littlepaper,
named the Napa County Viniculturist,for
the 10th day of Feb., instead of the 22nd.
It
takes
two
days’
work
at
sea
to
earn
which he will please accept our thanks.
The young men will please tell their part-

The

parties who are getting

up

masquerade, have concluded to have

the

it

may be made

ners so that preparations

in

Home”

in

'New

DTjring the absence of the family the
/house of Ferd. Pixley, near Ottawa Station,

was burned to the ground, with

nts contents.

]

The Are

ofigmateiTTrom a
There

is

is

all

List

of lettersremaining in the post-

office at Holland, Mich., Jan. 19, 1882:

supposed to have Seth M. Alvord. J. W. Dollan, N. H. H.

defective stove pipe. two, Benj. M. Wentworth.

noon

last,

many

church were rented
The South Carolina legislature bus
on Tuesday after- passed an act by which the burden of
the astonishmentof a leuce building is taken from the crop

in Hope

which

and

to

the total amount reached $680,

raisersand put upon the owners ol stock,

climb to $700 before the books according to the usage
are closed. This sounds well for Hope ern stales.
church.
will

We

never before

in the older north-

of the above named goods,

a single bushel of 72,000,000of

1 per cent, of

New

York

as

we

determined not to cany

any of them over until next season.

American ship. In 1880

F.

the shipments was by Ame-

W.

WURZBURG.

COR.

Vanderbilt has served an injunc-

CANAL

BRONSON

(Sc

& W. M. railroad company to prevent it from taking up its track
between Fruitport and Holland.— Gra/uf

tion upon the C.

STS.

Grand Rapids, Mich.
O-ljr.

to 20 car-loads of bolts every

A

rattlesnake,measuring 15 inches in

SMto’sPiilnlldrejef

STEKETEE’S

diameter and 11}£ feet in length, and having 19 rattles, was killed in Natchez Miss.,

two

recently. When shot the snake had a largo
or three days. If they keep on a few rabbit in its mouth.
Markle is sent to the House of Correction weeks at this rate, Mr. Filter’s yard will
for six months.
Dr. Towns the specialist in chronic
be choked up. It is quite a sight to see it.

to

are

last

rican vessels.

W. H.

good opportunity for those in want of any

a

Ilapidt Ere. Pott.

The sentence of George Snow is very in so thick and fast as at present. Ed. J.
two years, owing to the care- Harrington, Jr. assisted by his efficient
lessness of G. VV. McBride, our Procecutlieutenant— P. de Fey ter, send in here
from 15

Not

--

This will be

saw stave bolts come

light— only

ing attorney, who omitted to add burglary

*

-

-

a day.

year went in an

to the highest bidders

great

PRIME COST.

Four thousand barrels of petroleum a
was too much for the world’s consumption 25 years ago. They are using it
up now at the rate of about 50,000 barrels

grain sent to Europe from

Wm. Verbrek, P. M.

no insurance on the premises.

The pews

Fancy Cloakings, and other Winter Goods at

year

York.

will offer all onr

Cloaks, Dolmans, Walking Jackets, Beaver Shawls, Beavers,

one days’ board on shore for poor Jack at

the so-called .“Sailors’

time.

we

after Monday, January 2,

the charge of grand larceny. Young

Neuralgia Oreos,

diseases,will be in Holland, at the City

On Wednesday morning last a dispatch
was received by ex-Mayor Harrington,
stating that Mr. C. B. Wynne was dead—
without any particulars. Mr. Wynne will
be remembered by our citizens as a partner of Mr. J. Albers in the watchmaking
and jewelry business. Three years ago he

went West, and settled in Laramie City,

Wyoming

engaged in the jewel-

territory,

ry business and was very prosperous.
-------

The second lecture of the Course was
delivered on Wednesday evening last to a
fair audienceby Col. J. P. Sanford. The
subject was on: “Old Times and New.”
His delivery was fairly good, but we had
overestimated the gentleman, and conse-

quently

we were

and he kept his audienceon the

the whole time, and

wound up

alert

The opening lecture of

Rev. N. M.

Steffens,in Hope church, on Tuesday eve-

dential.

The only medicines used witboat turning the
stomach wrong side out. I warrant the cure of

--

free

and

confi-

The Grand Haven Workingmen’sSo-

NEURALGIA,

gave a masqueradehull on Thurs-

day, Jan. 12th, and cleared, above all ex-

Members of

penses, $131.00.

the society

inform us that they hud a very pleasant

with a pattime,

-

week. Chronic

-

and advice

Consultation

ciety,

slightly disappointed.

His lecture is interwoven with mirth and
wit,

Hotel, Jan. 24th, for one

diseases are the Doctor’s strong points.

and

providing it is used according to direction.

that everything passed <iil or-

riotic perroration which brought the house.

derly.
the only Bare care for the deetructlon of the

Ib

Our

Van Ry, found
Pin Worm. And it also takes the Stomach and Tape
A cablegram from The Hague, dated Worm.
No physic Ib necessary. Price, only 25
ning, was well attended, and was worthy
friend indeed in Mr. R. Kanters, who Tuesday, Jan. 17th, says: “Fire broke cents per bottle. For sale by all Darggists. Beof the occasion. After discussing the offered the captain the necessaiy means to
waro of counterfeit*.
iut in the Rotterdam theatre after the
many advantages of the student at this purchase another vessel, Mr. Kanters be’ourth act of ‘ The Huguenots’’In the
time, he made a masterly statement of his
coming a partner. They have purchased •anic several jumped front the balconies.
dangers and safeguards. The audience the schooner City of Wocdstock, said to
he fire was soon extinguished. But few
friend Capt. B.

Price 50c per bottle.

FOR SALE BY ALL ERTJOGHSTS.

were so well pleased, that they will un- carry about IbC.RUO ft. of lumber, and

doubtedly come again on

ihe 31st of Jan.,

to hear Rev. C. Van der Veen discourse
in his usual eloquent

manner on

''

Liberty

and Authority.”

.to

be a fast sailer. The price paid for her

$0,400. We are happy

to

is

see the captain

icrsons were injured, and none seriously.”

-Through the
-

we

of Mr.

II.

happy, through the benevolent aid of Mr

Walsh,

Kanters.

our readers a decision of Judge Wallace,

will ho enabled lo lay before

of the U. S. DistrictCourt, for the NorthMr. Jacob Weersing,a farmer residing ern District of New York, which virtually
controversygoing on between the Grand
about four miles east of the city, while in annihilates Mr. Green’s pretentbns to a
Haven and Muskegon papers, about the town on Tuesday last, lost his pocketpatent on drive wells. Lack of space preproposed new line of Goodrich boats, bebook (out of his overcoat pocket) on vents us this week, hut in our next we will
tween Grand Haven and Chicago. The
eighth street,containing over $100 in •give the article.
Grand Haven Courier quotes words from
money. The man, naturally, fell terrible;
Mr. Winsor (the Goodrich agent) that the
raced around until evening, when he got
ITEMS.
propeller Menomonee will actually go on
track of an honest farmer, residing somethe Chicago route, and make regular trips
where near Graafschap,who had picked
Capt. Frank Brouwer’s new boat is
—but will not go to Muskegon. We have
It up, and told parties what he had found,
ready to be caulked and will he launched
hopes that the Menomonee may touch at
and was willing to restoreit to its rightful in a couple of weeks, if the weather perthis port, leave and take passengers at
owner. It is pleasant to chroniclesuch mits.
“Macatawa Park,” and do business here
honesty, and we take pleasure in announcThe schooner Lincoln Dali, who was
instead of in Muskegon.
ing his name— Geil-it Jan Koers.
on the beach at Muskegon last full, is beBy reading over the Common Council
W e are pleased to hear that such worthy ing thoroughly rebuilt at Kirby’s yard,
transactions of last Wednesday, our
men and old conductorsas Messrs. E. W. where also a large tug is building for Chireaders will see that the first move for
cago parties.
Bliss and George McNutt have shared in
water works wakipadn in a thorough
the promotionswhich have recently been
The tug built by D. Robertson for Mr.
manner. Mr. R. ^Workman, one of our
made by the authoritiesof the Chicago & Zimmnns lias been launched and is ready
most enterprising young business men,
West Michigan Railway. We learn the to receive her machinery, which is nearly
took the cow by the horns, in the shape
following: George McNutt, to be assist- completed,at Boyce and Bloecker’s maof getting up a petition, procure sufficient
ant superintendent o? the Northern Divi- chine shop. She is intended for the Fruitsigners, and lay before our city lathers the
sion with headquartersat Muskegon; E. port route and is expected to be very fast.
request that they procure forthwithsome
W. Bliss, to he assistantsuperintendent of
expert who will give, us a correct estimate
The frame of the new Unitarian church
the Southern Division, with headquarters
how much waterworks will cost us. We
is up, and when finished will he an ornaIn this city; Thos. Murphy, to be general
have advocated this move and believe it
ment to the city. It is to be furnished
road and bridge master, with headquarters
to be the right way. Our Council deserve
at Muskegon; L. S. Graves, to be car ac- with all the latest improvements; such as
the gratitude of the enterprising element
parlor,dining room and kitchen, and he
of this city for the alacrity they have countant, and to have the whole charge of
arranged
so as to be convenientfor shows,
shown to promote public Interests. We the supplying of empty cars, with headfairs, and festivals of all kinds.
quarters In this city. We congratulate all
are now followingthe advice of Horace
•«•«of them on their promotions.
Messrs Robertson & Co. have the
Greeley, when he said, speakingabout re-

There

is

a nice

little bit of

_

GEO. G. STEKETEE,

-

kindness

newspaper

89 Monroe

St,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Otto Breyman FHCBNIX
Planing Mill
Dealer in

-

GRAND HAVEN

--

sumption of specie payments, “ the way

On

frame of

a

fine

new

resume

is to

It.

_

sand

hill in

Washington street. Consider-

and con about this
in that city, and the

the

Fierce

grading business,

es

to us, was, that so few seemed to

Machineryof

“More Hell” on the

and Preach-

Street Corners,”

the above mentioned paper gives a de-

Jewelry, Watches,
Silmn,

to bejust as represented.
also keep on band a full line of

SPECTACLES
—and

ft—

had adopted this method to supply the lion with the East and West.

permanency

are the ones'

to

which give the deficiency. The Tribune says that he

best satisfaction. Washingtonstreet

In

looks seedy, and that he does

Grand Haven ought to be treated liko volition.The Y. M.

C.

it

of his

own

A. Society have

The “Grand Haven Iron Works,”
Boyce, Bloecker & Co. proprietors, are

WERKMAN

A VAN ARK.

GRAY S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRAOI MARK The Great Kn- TRADE
gllsh Remedy,
an unfailingcure
for aemlnal weak
ness, 8 perm a-

torrhea, Impotency, and all
Dlaeases that follow as asequence

linn
CHRISTMAS
IS

of Self

Abuse ;'as

_

_

-hkkg.

tude, Pain In the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseases that
lead to Insanityor Consumptionand a Premature Grave.
jyFuIi particular!In our pamphlet, which
desire to send free by mail to every one. The
SpecificMedicineis sold hr all drag* 1st at $1 per
package,oralx packages for 15, or will bo sent
free by mall on receipt of the money, by ad-

COMING.

w»

dressing THE GRAY MBDICINE CO.

Boot & Kramer,

fancy crockery;an

Immense

assortment of dolls, etc.

ing the territory in direct commuoica-

which have been finished with an eye

ty

O. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1, 1381. 48-ly

been undertaken aud successfullyfinished Sciiptures.In an interview with a 7W4- being taken up for agricultural purposes,
in this “poor burned-out" town. By ex- une reporter, he said that the Chicago pul- and railroads are being constructed placdid not preach hell enough, and be

Or anytbtngln our lino manufactured on short
notice.

Come and examine our stock. No

for scription of what Ronayne has finally town this week to visit old acquaintances.
grading.' We hope our Grand Ha- come to by his fanaticism. He is now Mr. Leggat reports business flourishing
ven friends will not think that we are walking the “streets of Chicago— a per- and believedthat Montana has a grbat A very large and complete stock of Holigiven to bragging, when we invite their fect type of a religious crank”— with sell- future before it, not alone that mining is
day Goods ; Toys of every description ;
sttention to a few of such jobs which have made sign boards, quoting texts from the prosperous, but a large amount of land is
beautiful shell covered boxes;

pits

A SPECIALTY.

DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
38-

I will

street

aminationyou will find that these jobs

TING OF LUMPER WE SHALL

MAKE
Goods are warranted

STEAM

iND T1IK

ranted.

All the

A

kiln

e:r/y

A. Leggat, ex-mayor of Grand

have an eye on the only true policy

WE HAVE

I have engaged the aervlces of Mr. N.
Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairingof
watches, so that our work can be war- Dll

H.

trouble to show Goods.

in

Re-Sawing Done.

Flitdiui, ui Faacj Hoods,

schooner, for C. E.

Haven, late from Butte, Montana, was

who

OB

Just received at the store of
J.

satisfy all

Planing, Matching,

currier.

Hon.

ApprovedPattern*,

the mo*t

And we are confidentwo can
want

Anti Secret-Society Warrior,”

“turns Signboard Evangelist

rebuildingour new shop we have purchased
entirely new

-

first

able is being said pro

wondei

In

full line of gold pens.

column of the ninth page
Wyman, nearly up. Her dimensionsare:
of i\\o Chicago Tribune, of January 10th,
139 feet keel, 29 feet beam, and 9 feet
1882, we found an article, which will be
hold. She has two centerboardsand will
and build
very unpleasant reading for some of our
be rigged as a three-master.On account
While in Grand Haven on Monday last cilizeoB.Under the heading: “A Walkof her fine lines and great deadrise she is
we bad occasion to look over the disputed ing Warning,” “Edward Ronayne, the
expected to be fast as well as a large
resume.” That Is it. The
way to build up Holland, is to take hold
to

Sole Proprietor.

For Bale

In

No. 106 Main Street, Bnffalo, N. Y.
BollandbyIleber Walsh. 3S-ly

GREAT REDUCTION

JEWELRY STORE
—

CALL

THE

IN PRICES IN

SOON AND GET YOUR PICK.

J.

OF—

A—

ALBERS,

We

also keep a fresh stock of Groceries
pay cash for good butter and fresh

drove to their utmost capacity, and are
Eight street in this city, viz: Establish nothing to do with him, and the only inand
working part of the time both night and
your grade from end to end; take out the ference we can make, is. that be is someeggs.
day. They have at the present time not
whole bill to a level with the rest, and what “off his base.” Is this what he harless than four marine engines under way,
gravel it thoroughly, and then you will be vests for what he has sown in our midst?
all of them partly finished.Two of them,
done— otherwise you will have to keep It may sound strange, but is nevertheless
•one tor Benton Harbor, and another for
tinkering from time to time, and never a fact, that the two secret societiesin this
Saugatuck, are of large ske, and are inBOOT
gel a nice Job. And why not? Grand city were never so pr»>sperousand “full of tended for the propellers building at those
Holland, Nov. 12,
Haven is abundantly able.
work,” than at present.
places.

Flour and Feed always
on hand.
&

KRAMER.

1881.

40-lf

8th

Street, HOLLAND, MICH.

Clocks which hare been sold

for $4, are

now for sale at $3. The entire stock on
band will be sold at that rate. Plated
ware, Spectacles, etc., etc., will be sold at
cost for the next 60 days.
Oct. 15.

1881.

37- ly

COULDN'T CO HIS CLIP,

Kathleen knelt down by the bed. enBe alive or dead. As
circling her child in her arms. Presyou,
my
brave
fellows,
come
in
here
Erot, and old God Time,
and get something hot to drink with ently a firm step passed along the floor.
And my «woet love and I,
Wp hill,in morninu'a prime,
your supper.”
She did not need to look up. She kuew
Together walked one day.
STRICTLY PURE.
And so he turned the woman over to who stood there.
motion had come. He was offered the
My love che lagged behind
“Kathleen,”he said, and his voice
fosterei of Longenfeld, with a good in- his female servants. Had the unfortuII arm leu* to the Most Delicate.
Upon the atony way,
come and pertain privileges on account nate been a man, Fritz would have been Bounded softer and huskier than it had
Whilat Erne paeaed— (unkind!)
the first at his bedside, but he avoided the short hour before ; “ Kathleen, you BjriU Wthfnl um CoiMiimptloiihna been cored
With old lime quickly by.
of his lonely position. ;
when other Remedle* and PhjrtfoUnahere
failed to effect a cure.
For
it was lonely,' high up in the women, and such a case as this had not must stay. You must not imperil your
** Dear Eroa, why ro fa-t ?
child’s life by going. Wo shall not meet
moorlands where the air is always im- occur ed before.
Tarry a while, I pray.
Presentlya woman servant came in any more than we did before, for had
Will not thy patiencei.vt
pregnated with snow, the vegetation
llironghont one aummer’a day?”
and
reportedthat the woman was alive, you not sought me we had neither of us
stunted and overgrown with lichen and
but
ver^
ill and delirious, and Fritz orknown that the same roof shelteredus
hardy mosses, which are swept nine
And then with wing* outaprevl,
“ •f- K-t
Aa though they meant to fly,
months in the year by wintry blasts. dered, if it were possible, that some one twc.”
Waving their pinion* overhead,
There was silence in the room, save Long Balsam hah Coiucd kib Mothm or Conhump.
Far above the line of flowery meads or should make his way over to the nearest
They raiacd them to the aky.
station next day and fetch a doctor.
for
the little one’s moans ; then : “If j TION after the phyaielanhad nren her up a« incur. hie.
thriving corn fields this dreary home of
knowing her caiw have taken the Unliwni
44 Friends! Friends! Oh, whither flee yc
For weeks this woman lay in his house you have any — anyone — whom your long He aay* others
cured : thlnk* “A «0 filletedshould give It
cold
weather
harbored
only
stunted
trees,
Why this miHi emly raee?
h’oyering between life and death. Daily absence will render anxious I will send a
Mr love, she cannot, see ye,
pR. Mt'ItKMTH, Dentist, of Cincinnati, was thought to
starved sedges, or hardy lichen. His
he inquired for her, and allowed his wo- messenger, if you will tell me to whom.” i
“W8 or Consumptionand was induced
Keep up with such a pace."
nearest neighbors would be five hours
by his friend*to try Allen's Lung Balsam after the formen servants to give up their whole time
The
great
beads
stood on Fritz’s fore- mubi was shown him. We hive his letterthat it at once
distant,
in
a
small
mining
town,
and
the
Then Eros, turning round.
to nurding her and the child, but other- head. It had cost him much to say cured hU cough, and that he was able to resume his
pr>ctce.
Said : 44 Such our usual way,
weather is seldom propitious for much
wise slie did not interfere with his life. this.
Ever I think 'ti* found
.hi M.vAr0nA?AM 4 Cp Wholmle Druggists. Zane*
intercourse.
yllie. Ohio, wnU-s us of the cure of Matbuu Freeman a
With Time I fly away.”
Once the child had run in his way, hold“ I have no one but my child.”
well-knownpit run, who has been afflicted with Bnox“Will Kathleen be happy there?” ing out its arms in astonishment and dechttih in its worst form for twelve years. The Lung
was his only thought ; ns for himself, light at the forester’sgay trappings, but , A thrill of joy transfixedhim at this Balsam cured him, is it haa many others,of BaoNom riB.
answer. Ho steadied his voice
AS ALSO
he thrilled with lile and delight at the
Fritz had passed her by gloomily, aud
“You are, then, a widow?”
LOVt. •
prospect of so lonely a position with her.
sternly ordered that “ every care and
She raised her head slowly, with her
He stretched himself up to his full
Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Hans Behren’s picturesque home was sturdy height and kissed the letter which attention shpnld be bestowed on her, eyes on his, which watched her with a
high up among the lowlands of the brought him prospectsof so great hap- but (hat she should be kept out of his nameless fascination.
Croup,
“I was never a wife,” she said,
Hartz mountains. Loving his profes- piness. With his bronzed cheeks, his way.” And it never happened again.
: All Diweawc* of the Throat, Lunins and
After months of illnessand convales- “ though I believed 1 was,” and dropped
sion of forester for its own sake, his deep, piercing blue eyes, shadowed by
Pulmonary Organs.
cence,
the sick woman was completely her head again.
contentment and happiness in the posi- overhangingbrows which gave to his
He stood in silence over her. His I , £• 8-MlBTIN,Druggist,at Oakly.Kj., writes that the
tion fate had assigned him were com- face a grave expression,Fritz Linden restored to health, and with her restoration
spring
also
had
set
in,
and
she
was
firm-set mouth worked ominously; ho
plete ; nor had he the shadow of an was a fine-looking man, and one not to
clenched his hands; soma storm was Mothers will find it a safe and sure remedy to give their
anxiety, save for his one motherless bo easily gwerved from his steady pur- anxious to proceed on her way.
childrenwhen afflict- d with Croup.
Before going she craved to see the brewing within him, but he beat it down.
child, Kathleen. He had educated her pose.
i It Is harmless to the most delicatechild
master
and
thank
him
in
person,
and
Finally
he
said,
gravely:
in a city schoel, and during her absence - Full of eager joy for himself and hesiIt contains no Opium In any lorm!
“ The doctor will be hero to-morrow.
her place had been filled by Fritz Lin- tating considerationfor Kathleen, he though warned and dissuadedby all
W Recommended by Physicians,Minister* and
aur*c*.
In
fact,
hr everybodywh4 has given it a good
the
inmates
of
the
Forsthaus,
she
Your child shall lack for nothing. May
den, the orphan son of Hans’ foster- opened the other letter, and, as his eyes
trial. It Never Falls to llrlitg Kellel'.
could
not
be
induced
to
leave
without
sho
be
spared
to
you.
Farewell
1”
He
aister, who, apprenticed to his unde, flew over its pages, his mouth set and
turned to leave the room.
was also studying the profession of for- his face grew hard and ashy pale. When doing so.
As an EIPECTORANT it bas No
So one evening at twilight, just after
ester.
“ Fritz,” she cried, holding out her
ho had come to the end he crushed the
his
return,
as
he
was
disiucumbering
SOLD BY ALL MEDIC1HE DEALERS.
Since Kathleen’s return a strong at- letter savagely in his hand, and, lifting
clasped hands imploringlytoward Irim;
tachment had grown up between the his sugar-ioaf-shapedgreen huntsman’s himself of his gun, a 'timid tap was “Fritz, do not leave me;” for she felt
cousins, and Hans was glad to think that hat from off a brow whose fairness con- heard at the door of his room, and the this to be a farewell forever, and yet she
« young man he liked so mnch might trasted strangely with the bronzed cheek interloper being bid to enter, a woman knew that he loved her still, and sho
become his son-in-lawand relieve him beneath, he muttered to himself softie softly opened the door and crossed the clung to him and could not bear that he
threshold.
•of all further care for his daughter. Ho
should leave her thus.
solemn vow, and, throwing the letter far
“Who is it?” Fritz aslod, standing
therefore brought the youmr people to- from him, ho groveled on the earth in
He paused with his hand on the lock
with his back to the window, intent on
gether os much as he could, and, now a passionate outburst of tears. •
of the door. Then, coming toward her
examining his gun.
that a professional opening offered itself
and resting it gently on her head,
The letter that changed the whole
“The woman whom you have shelin a station some twenty miles distant, currant of Fritz’s beiug, run thus
“Hush,” he said, “you will disturb
tered so long, sir. May 1 not be privihe hastened to secure it for Fritz, thus
Mi Beloved Son : Where shall I find words
your child,” and opening the door he
putting him in the way for furl^c-ir pro- to break so grievousnews to you, for the grief leged to speak to you, or to thank you, quietly left the room.
AN IMMENSE AREA OP RAILROAD
is yours, poor boy, as well as miuc. Our sir?”
AND GOVERNMENT LANDS, OF GREAT
motion.
After
this
Fritz
went
steadily
and
Kathleen is ours no longer. Yesterday she
FERTILITY, WITHIN EASY REACH OF
“I have done no more than common
As for the young man, though it sep- disappeared with the young Herr von Doua.
humanity demanded, and I do not love sternly about his daily work. He never PERMANENT MARKET, AT EXTREME.
arated him from his love, it made him All 1 can learn is that ho has been seen much
saw Kathleen, but be understood that a LY LOW PRICK*, la now offered for eaJe Im
thanks,” answered the master, turning
£lad, for would it not the sooner bring with her lately in the woods, and they were
fearful time was ensuing, aud that she BA8TBRN OREGON udEAHTEKN WA*Uto
look
at
her.
But
when
he
did
so
he
station together. So
them together ? It was not an advance- recognizedat the
baltling with death for the possession INGTON TERRITORY.
gasped and stood spell- bound.
ment to marry on, but it was a step in it all ends. To have deceived, not only her
doting old father, but also her affianced husThe last rays of the failing light fell of her child, whose disease had been an aremge djatnnee of 8*0 In 300 mlleu
that direction, and he we£ pleased and band, shows a lack of feeling and honor which
full on her slender figure, partially pronounced scarlet-fever, of the most from Portland, where ateaniahlp*and nail.
hopeful to have got so far.
I can never forgive, no more than you can, my
turned aside from him. His eyes caught virulent type. He still loved her blind- rXuTTo,J!TrHF,l^OCH{.i“ded
F°K A,‘L
So he had gathered together his slen- poor Fritz ; so we must neither attempt to folthe
superb
outline of shoulders,bust ly, madly ; the sight of her had brought
GRAIN
AT
PORTLAND.
OREGON,
COMlow
nor
to
bring
her
back
to
ns.
She
is
dead
der possessions, and in a few days he
and waist, revealed by the close-ntflng him back from death to life ; he knew MANDS A PRICE EQUAL TO THAT OBwas to depart for his new home, bidding to ns, and henceforth I have only you, my
dearly loved sou, to lean upon. Come to
black dress, and the glorious w
great knot her free and yet he hesitated How TAINED IN CHICAGO.
farewell to the old home, so dear in all
TA« early completion of the Northern Pawhen yon can leave, for the blow is mortal, and' of bright hair drawn back from her pale could ho forget all that was past with
cific H. R. is note assured, and yuarantcec
its associations.
j I feel I have not long to totter nnder its crushthe
child
always
before
him
?
A
fierce
~'1
L i cheek aud coiled behind. With a wild
to settlers cheap and yuich trs importation
ing weight. Wo can but grieve together,bo
It was then that he resolved not to
bound he was at her side, and she turned jealousy consumed him. The child mnd good markets both East and West The
come
to
your
affectionate
uncle,
leave Kathleen without speaking his
might die ! This thought he brooded opening of this new overland line to the
: her face toward him.
Hanb Behrens.
Pacific, togetheririth the constructionof the
mind, and securing his happiness from
over till it became his one wild hope and network of 700 miles of railroad by the O.
“ Kathleen 1 My God ! is it you? ”
So there was a quiet meeting of the
her own lips. He had been working
Jk N. Co. in the valleys of the great Columbia
“Fritz!” she stammered, growing desire.
mnd its principal tributaries, renders ortain
steadily all the summer’s afternoon in two men struck bv the same blow ; the
One
day
he
met
Kathleen
in the pasdeadly pale ; “not Fritz Linden ”
a rapid increase in the value of the lands
the forest, when he saw her coming to- one being so much nearer his grave by
“It is,” he said, turning from her, his sage. He was startled by the change in now open to purchase and pre-emption.
ward him with l much of violets in hsi it, the other haring formed through it a
her. Her face was wan and pinched There is every indication of an enormous
grave for his pride and hopes and youth. face hardening. “Now, that you are
movement of population to the Columbia
hands.
with care ; her eyes, unnaturally large, River region in the immediatefuture.
Fritz acceptedtiie Government position; here, it it} well, and I can deliver the
“ See, Fritz,” she said, “ what a lot of
were dim aud sunken with sleeplessness
LAND* SHOW an AVERAGE YIELD of
for what place could be too isolated, too message your dead father left for you ! ”
dear violets I have found. Of all the
and weeping. Her whole aspect was 40 BC*HEL* OF WHEAT PER ACRE.
“ My father dead ! ” she gasped. “ 0,
lonely for him now ? He craved some
flowers they are my favorites ; they are
piteous. She clung for support against No Fallnre of Crape ever known.
RAILROAD LAND* offered at the anlfem
so lowly, so unambitious.All unlike savage spot wherein to hide his grief, God, this also ! ” And she fell fainting the walls as she slowly stumbled along. rate
of 98**0 an Acre.
where he could pass the rest of his days at his feet.
yourself in that,” she added with a raWhen Fritz saw her grief he felt
Fritz turned and looked at her, and
far from a world he had always found so
diant smile.
CLIMATE MILO AND HEALTHY.
then, as if afraid of himself, strode to ashamed of his wicked hope. All his
treacherous.
“ Do you dislike my ambition, KathFor
pamphlet and mapu, descriptive of
genemus nature sprang up in love and country.
Us resources, climate, route of
“Fritz,” old Hans had said in parting the bell-rope, and, summoning a servant
leen ? ” he asked.
travel,
rates and full Information, address
with apparent unconcern, bade him re- protection toward her and her little
“No,” she answered a little sadly, with his nephew, “if she ever crosses
A. L. STOKES,
move the fainting woman to her apart- one.
“though it is taking you away from your path in the future, when I am dead
Gen’l Eastern Pass’r Agent,
“ KathLen,”ho said, taking her hand,
ment,
ordering
that,
should
she
ask
for
and gone, deal kindly with her for my
us.”
68 Clark *t„ Chicago, 111.
“ let me nurse your child with you. I
sake, if you cannot for your own. And a message from him, she should be given
“And for whose sake do you think I
a note he would presently write, and have had much experiencewith the sick ;
am going? For who do you think I now farewell, and may we know resig- then be sped on her way with every com- I may be able to help yon.”
nation, if happiness is denied us, my
work so hard ? ” he asked, eagerly.
She opened the door and drew him
fort and dispatch.
son.”
“ How can I tell? ” she said saucily
into
the room. The nurse who watched
Poor Kathleen ! Her father dead, her
“ Amen ” Fritz answered solemnly,
but, meeting the gaze of Lis deep blue
the child motioned them to bo quiet,
one
refuge
gone,
to
whom,
like
a
prodias he gave his uncle the desired promise.
eyes, she dropped her head and blushed.
aud, us the mother took her place beside
From that day forth Fritz Linden had gal, she was returning to crave forgive" Do you care to know ? ” he reeumed,
the couch, whispered, “Sho sleeps
lived in the lonely forester’s lodge, and ness, and to pray him to grant a home
advancing a step nearer to her. and seizthis is the crisis,”and left the room.
and
his
blessing,
if
not
to
her,
at
least
since that day there has passed nine
ing the hand hanging listlesslyat her
to
her
unoffending
child.
Where
should
Kathleen knelt down by the bedside,
long, uneventful years. Old Hans
side, while sho buried her blushing face
Behrens
had
died
before the first one she now turn ? lied away by childish leaning her wan cheek on the child’s asvisi*i i swsvi/sMs
o
, a **«*asssm
• uw-f
in the other, that held the flowers,
If not found as represented
we will refund the price
was out, and Fritz was left without a vanity, she had listened to the promises little hand. A lovely, tender expression and
paid at any time . Sent by mail npon receipt of One Dolneither speaking nor stirring. Sho knew
friend in the world. He did his duty of the young Count Dona that he would rested on her face. She was praying. lar per pair. Call or addreee, stating sis* wanted,
'what was coming ; she longed for it yet
make
her a lady and elevate her to his Fritz stood behind her and looked on.
scrupulously and conscientiously, and
••she dreaded it ; but she seemed rooted
was respected and feared by his depend own rank. Firmly believing the mock The child’s little face, which he had THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.
x-to the spot by some magic spell
seen last so radiant and sunny, was wan
onts ; but no one came nearer the lonely J561'0111011)' that had taken place to have
Sole Manufacturers,
“Kathleen, I love you— I want to man during all those long years. His i f en ?
on hw subsequent and deathlike. The silken, flaxen hair
make you my wife. I seek some posi- charities were inexhaustible, and he was | ^8ertlon ?nd, hf consequent cruel dis- hung over the pillow, matted and damp, 218 State St., Chicago, 111.
tion where I could offer you as comfort- kinj and even sympathetic if anv one llll.181?n Bhe
bravely atrnggled to while the breath came so softly that she
able a home as the one you would leave, was sick or in trouble, but he was none !
^r child s hying, and hardly seemed to breathe at all.
His breast heaved, and the scaldimg
for I would not think it honorable to tile less unapproachable and cold, never i
118,1 8<?U('ht steady work and
ask you to share a less comfortableone
relaxing in his stern demeanor, nor had • exemP*ary conduct to deaden the shame tears chased one another down his cheeks
’ but, once I have attained such a posihis grief grown less by brooding over it [ thttt Preyed .uP°n her heart, till the little —the first he had shed since he had
tion, and a home and a range of my as the weary years passed slowly away. ! 8h)ry becoming known in the little com- learned Kathleen’suntruth toward him.
Aud so tho hours passed in silence,
• own, can you not give mo a iiope, KathOne day sped with him like another. ! “imity wl.iere Rhe had sought refuge,
Bssl In tfcr Wsrld. Gst ths gsnalns. Br
leen, that you will so supremely bless A frugal breakfast at daylight, and an she was forced in her despair to go while a blessed hope and joy crept into
sry package haa sar Trade- mark and
my life? Ah, answer me, dearest.”
equally frugal repast at night, after away, which led her to seek once more Fritz’s heart ; for was ho not there alone marked Fraser’s.MOLD KVKKYWHKHkthe love and protectionof her father’s with his beloved and tho little one whose
]B’it she did not answer him a word, which he read and studied until 10, then
^
life he now craved as much as he hitheronly buried her face deeper in the fra- went to bed. There were almost never
Without taking jnto accent the rigor- to wished for its death ?
gaut flowers ; but neither did she resist any visitors to the isolatedForsthaus,
ths best svsr msds — ssws hut, runs
At tho first gray streak of dawn the
hsodsoas, smist, durable,
him «vhen, putting both his arms around and his visits to the nearest town were ous season of the year, the impassable
— wy,
/» very
*
mple, convenient, and power 1*1.
simple,
state of the roads, or her own slender child opened her eyes.
her, he drew her closer to him, holding too rare and too brief to encourage sorerroni«rf arson. Beat anywhere os
ITerra*
dart trill. Paf tf U ylsesss.
“ Mother,” she said softly.
resources, she had hastily put together
her in his strong embrace and pressing ciability with his neighbors there.
4,00t)*000 of this' model macblM
bars been is Id. Ask Mr circularsand
Kathleen arose.
passionate kisses on her bowed head.
The beginning of the winter 18— saw her few belongings,and with her child
testlmoelsls.Lew prisesis slobs. Ms
risk to try as. Thousandsdo every year, and thank ns
“Speak to me, love,” he whispered; the snow set in earlierand more storm- in her arms had set forth in a condition
“ Saved ! ” she cried, “ Oh, merciful
lor tbs #10 to $80 saved I* baying direst.Cat this
ily than usual, and, after a steady fall of half-dream, with only sense • enough God, I thank Thee.”
•“only one tiny word, Kathleen.”
eat, aad when yon or a friend need a Hewing Machine be
•ere to addsess Oeo Jaim A Co., <7 Third At. Chicago,IU.
With a passionate impulse she threw for ten days, it lay so high upon the to cover her little one from the cold and
“Amen I ” answered a deep voice beto
ask
her
way,
till,
wandering
she
knew
both arms around his neck, scattering a ground that the only way out of the
hind
^
fragrant shower of white violets over house .was by its roof. This was not nn- not how long, the snow clogged her
Of OernllE CONFEDERATEMQNE1
“ Fritz ! you here ?
;
and s U page Journal (ILLUSTRATED)sent free to an;
him.
footsteps* the drill air benumbed her,
usuid, aud, after it had hardened over,
“ I have been here all night, love. My
addressfor 10a Dr. 0. J. Lane, Jackson,Mich.
“I love you, Fritz,” she murmured, the inmates turned out to their several and she knew nothing till sho found prayers have gone up to heaven with
, and, breaking away from him, dho ran
vocationsas though they challengedso herself in the forester’shouse. “ Fritz’s yoursforthe recovery of your — our child.
Over
house,” sho moaned, as she lay pros- May it not be so, Kathleen ? ”
to tlie house.
slight a thing to incommode them.
Half
Minion
The next .lay the young man left for
One night it began to suqw again*, and trate on her bed in an agony of grief and
one disengaged one hand from the
£2.
Acres
his new station. It was a full month the wind howled and beat against the despair.
H- - *
child’s neck and passed it around his,
before he found an opportunityto revisit house as though it would wrench it
As she lay thus. Barbara,the servant, while she laid the other, claspingthe tiibis old home. All was as he nad left it
from the firm-setclamps and chains, came into the room, carrying the child ny hand, into his open palm.
for Bale by the
-except Kathleen, and she seemed changed and level it at one gust. Fritz had been in her arms.
“Yes, ours,” she murmured, “our
— how he scarcely knew.
lowaR.R. Land Co
belated at work with some of his men
“ Madame,” she said, “ the little one white violet”
There was a shyness, a reserve about that night, and as they were fighting is surely very sick ; her face burns with
Cedar Rapids,Iowa.
her manner; less of the girlishsimplicity their way slowlv and painfully’ through
fever, and she is moaning, as if in pain.
which had always charmed him, and the storm and darkness he had suddenly
It is said to be a fact capable of demSee, she does not even ask to go to you.”
much more of the lady; a certain con- stumbled against a crouching object half
onstration that two summer marriages
Kathleen was at her side instantly.
straint which he had never noticed be- buried in the snow, which, when extriShe seized the child, and, pressing it end in divorce to one winter marriage.
fore. When he spoke to Hans about it, cated, proved to be a woman clutchinga
convulsively to her heart, “Oh, my Hence probably the wisdom of society
the latter pooh-poohedit, saying thi*t it child in her artus, aud to all appearin evincinga desire to change the marrydarling,” she cried, “do not you. too,
was the way with girls, and that ap- ances dead.
leave me ! Barbara,” she said, adoress- ing season.— IVcw Vork Star.
proaching matrimony always . sobered
lively euro nine case* out of ten. Informationthat
The men hastily improvised a litter ing the woman, i4I cannot have her
“ Why were you not at church last will save many vee, Bent free by mall. Don’t delay a
Ahem.
out of one of their wraps, and shortly
moment. Prevention la betterthan cure. L 8. Johhsick. I must leave this house this very Sunday, Clara ?” asked Amelia. Clara
And, although Fritz left his old home afterwardthey were standing in. the dark
$08 k Co., Boston, Mass., formerly BanKor,Maine.
night
I must go.”
“I couldn’t; didn’t have anything to
•with a certain anxious foreboding, youth passage of the Forsthaus,and Fritz was
“Then, madame, you will imperil the wear. I shall .go next Sunday if my
ris so hopeful and love so trustful that giving flirectiousto his female servants,
little one’s life, for she is sickening of
sack is done.” Amelia — “ Oh, you sackIhis fears were soon soothed, if not en- commanding that a warm room and bed
child’s illness, and will require careful
religious thing I”
tirely forgotten, by the friendly letters be made ready and all restoratives apnursing and rest The Her Forster will
which he received every week from old plied to the unfortunate travelers, if
never allow you to go, madame. You
Esteem it a great part of good edu- A 80-page weekly Journalof Public Works, Civil RngL
Hans, full of accounts of their welfare haply they might still be brought back
moVtiis
do not know how gix>d he is. If he cation to be able to bear with the want
and tender messages from Kathleen.
to any person subscribingthrough us for one year to
to life.
knows the child is sick he will insist on of it in others. The discourseof a phiBut one autumn day hi received two
“ The child,” he said, “ is really show- you remaining.” And before Katldeen
losopheris vain, if no passion of a man GKO. H. FROST, 16 Tribune Building,New York City.
letters. The one in the cramped hand- ing signs j)f reviving, and let me know
N. B.— Please mention this paper.
could prevent her the woman had gone. is healed thereby.
writing of his old master he laid aside,
to tear the pecond, bearing a huge Governmental seal, eagerly open. Here at
last was his dream realized, for his pro-

wfietEer its mother

for

i Good Fanil? Hemedy.
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EXCITEMENT IN ROCHESTER.
The Commotion CatiKcd by

the State-

ment of a Phyniclan.
An onutmal

article

from the Rochester (N.

Y.) Democrat and Chronicle was republishedin
this paper recently, and has been

much

a subject of

conversation, both in professional circles

and on the street. Appan ntly it caused even
more commotion in Rochester, as the following
from the same paper shows

:

Dr. J. B. lieu ion, who is well known, not onIv in Rochester but in nearly every part of
America, sent an oxtoudod articleto this paper
a few days since, which was duly published,
detailing lus remarkable experienceand rescue
from what aemod to( be certain death. It
would be impossibleto enumerate the personal
inquiries which have been made at our oilloe as
to the validity of the article, bnt they have
boon so numerousthat further investigaMonof
the subject was deemed an editorialueceasity.
With tms end in view a representative of tills
paper called on Dr. Henion, at his residence on
8t. Paul street, when the following interview
occurred : “ That article of yours, Doctor, has
created quite a whirlwind. Are the statements
about the terrible condition you were in and the
way you wore rescued such as you can sustain?”
4,Every one of them and many additional
ones. Few people ever got so near the grave
as I did and then return, and I am not surprised
that the public think it marvelous.It was

How

in

“ Yes, sir."
“ What did this analysis show yon ? ’’
44 Tho presence of albumen and lube casts in
great abundance."
44 And what did the symptoms indicate? ”
44 A serious disease of tho kidney*,’’
“Did you think Mr. Warner could recover?"
“ No, sir. I did not think it possible. It was
seldom, indeed, that so pronounced a case had,
np to Uiat time, ever been cured."

Do you know anything about tho remedy
which cured him ? ”
, 44 Yes, I have chemically analyzed it, and,
41

upon

critical

examination,"find it’ entirely free
deletenoui"sub-

from any poisonous or
stances."

marvelous."
“

using It, and saw that Dr. Craig was unable,
with his facilities, to supply the mediciue to
thousands who wanted it, I therefore determined, as a duty I owed humanityand the
suffering, to bring it withm their reach, and
now it is known in every part of America, is
sold in every drug store, and has become a
household necessity.”
The reporter left Mr. Warner, ranch impressed
with the earnestnessand sincerity of his statements, and next paid a visit to Dr. 8. A. Lattimore at his residenceon Prince street Dr.
Lattimore,although busily engaged upon some
matters 1 connected with, the State Board of
Health, of which he is one of Uie analysts,
courteously answered tho questionsthat were
propounded him :
‘‘Did you make a chemical analysis of the
case of Mr. IL' H. Warner some three years
ago, Doctor ? ”

tho world did you, a

physician,

come to bo brought so low ?”
“By neglectingthe first and most simple
symptoms. I did not think I was sicL It is
true I bad frequentheadaches ; felt tired most
of the time ; could oat nothing one day and
was ravenous the next; felt dull, indefinite
pains, and my stomach was out of order, but I
did not think it mo&ut anything serious."
“ But jiave these common ailmentsanything
to do with tho fearfulBright’s disease whicii
took so firm a hold on you r
“ Anything ? Why, they are the sure indications of the first stages of that dreadful
malady. The fact is, few people know or realize what ails them, and I am sorry to say that
too few physicians do oitlior.”v
“That is a strange statement,Doctor."
“ But it is a true one. The medical profession have been treating symptoms instead of
diseases for years, and it Is high time it ceased.
We doctors have been clipping off tho twigs
when we should strike at the root Tho symptoms 1 have Just mentioned or any unusual
action or irritationof tho water channels indicate tho approach of Bright’s disease even
more than a cough announcesthe coming of
con»uinptioo. We do not treat tho cough, hut
try to help the lungs. Wo should not waste
our time trying to relieve the lieadacues,
stomach, psfns about ttio body or other symp-

Wo

publish tho foregoing statementsiu view
commotion which tho publicity of Dr.
Honiou’s article has caused, and to meet the
of the

protestationswlncu have been made. The
standingof Dr. Henion, Mr. Warner and Dr.
Lattimorein the community is beyond question, end the statementsthey make’ cannot for
a moment bo doubted. They conclusively show
that Bright's disease of the kidneys is one of
the mast deceptive and dangerous of all diseases, that it is exceedinglyoommon, alarmingly increasing, and that it can be cured.

'

toms, hut go directly to tho kidneys, the
of most of Chose ailments.'’

somoe

“Tins, then, is what you meant when vou
sail that more than one-half the deaths which
occur arise from Bright's disease,is it, Doctor?"
“ Precisely.Thousands of so called diseases
arc torturing jieopluto-day, when in realityit is
Bnght's dise ase in some one of its many forms.
It is a Hydra- headed monster,and the slightest
symptomsshould strike terror to every cue who
has them. I can look back and recallhundreds
of deaths which physicians declared at the time
were caused by paralysis,apoplexy,heart disease, pneumonia, malarial fever ami other common counHuintswhich I see now were caused
by Brjgbi’s disease.”

“And
toms at

did all these cases have simple sympfirst ?’’

“Everyone of them, and might have boon
I was by the timely use of tho same
remedy— Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cura
I am getting my eyes thoroughlyopened in this

cured as

matter, and think I am helping others to see
the facts and their possible danger, also. Why,
there is no end of truths bearing on tins subject. If you want to know more about it, go
and see Mr. Warner himself. Ho was nick the
same as I, and is the healtiiiest man iu Rochester to-day. Ho has made a study of this
subject, and can give you more facts than I
can. Go, too, and see Dr. Lattimore,the
chemist, at the University.If you want facts,
there are any quantity of them showing the
alarming increase of Bright’sdisease, its simple and deceptive symptoms,and that there is
out one way by which it can be escaped"
FuHy satisfiedof tho truth and force of tho
Doctor’s words, tho reporter bade him good
day and called 01/ Mr. Warner at his tstablishment on Exchange street. At first, Mr. Warner
was inclinedto be reticent, but learning the
information desired was about tho alarming
increaso of Bright’s disease,his manner changed
instantly and “e 8P°ke very earnestly :

HISTORICAL.
Mmr. Pompadour was

the originator

of high heels.

The Egyptian physicians of

old were

paid by the state.

Pliny says that four-wheeledcarriages
were invented by the Phyrgians.

Dead

Stars.

Like the sand of the sea, the stars of
heaven, says Sir John Lubbock, have
ever been used as effective symbols of
number, and the improvements in otlr
method of observation have added fresh
force to our original impressions.>
We now know that our earth is but a
fraction of one out of at lehst 75,000,000
worlds. But this is not all. In addition
to the luminous heavenly bodies, wo
cannot doubt that there are countless
'others,invisible to us from their greater
distance, smaller size, or feebler 1’ght ;
indeed, we know that there are many
dork bodies which now emit no light, or
comparatively little. Thus in the case
of Procyon, the existence of an invisible
body is proved by the movement of the
visible star. Again I may refer to the
curious phenomena presented by Algol, a
bright sjar in the head of Medusa. This
star shines without change for two days
then iu three hours and a half, dwindles
from a star of the second to one of the
fourth magnitude ; and then, in another
throe and a half hours, reassumesits
original brilliancy.These changes seem
to indicate the presence of an opaque
;

body which intercepts at regular intervals a part of the light emitted by Algol

Thus

not only
“thick inlaid with patines of bright
the floor of heaven

is

gold,” but studded also with extinct stars
— ouce probably as brilliantas our own
sun, but now dead and cold, as Helmholtz tolls us that our suu itself will be,
some seventeen millions of years hence.
“

of blood circulation
havo only been known 260 years.

Embalming was in use among the
Egyptians at least 3000 years ago.

heart.

— Mr

8.

P.O.

Hemane.

Kidnet-Wobt radically cures

biliousness,

piles aud nervous diseases.

for circular*. Sample,! 6c. Acme Puzzle Oo,
Box 9088, NcwYork, and P.O.Boinu.Boaton,
Maas.

Diary
on rccelpt of two

CHARLES

One of the latest applications of electricityis to the working of a forge hammer, much like a steam hammer in its
arrangement.

Free^««f^3S
Three-CentStamps.
Addreas

E.

HIRES,

48 N.

Palawan Are., Phils.

CHOICE NEW SEED POTATOES.
The L<dv WaaNiurtan, White Elephant, Mammoth
Pearland lleiuty of Hebma Bend for oar fire Mu*

W.H. GARDNER,

trnUd catalogue.

.

Rogera Park, near Chicago,BL

Universal Satisfaction.
Univt rsal satisfaction— so every druggist re*
ports about Piso’s Cure for Consumptiou.
Messrs. Groesbeck A Wilkinson,of Harvard.
111., write: “Your medicine gives universal
satisfaction.”
L. E. Raudon, of Kirby, Ohio, says :
selling Piso’s Cure. It gives satisfactionand
gooff results.”
Volkers. of Dennison, 111., reports that
Pixo’s Cure sells rapidly and gives good satis (action.
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See advertisem't regardingMagnetic Insoles.

*

Ou Thirty Days* Trial.
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall.Mioh.,

will

send their Electro-Voltaic Belts and other Electric Appliancesou trial for thirty days to any
nelson afflicted with Nervous Debility, Lost
Vitality and kindred troubles,guaranteeing
complete restoration of vigor and manhood.
Address as above withoutdelay.
N. B.— No risk is incurred,as thirty days’

___

moot cweptileCaialofM
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TYPE, BORDERS, CUTS, PRESSES, AO.

Low orr pricks.
NATIONAL
TYPE
“lam

laroest variety.

n«

Chlmqn fTeeMw
/foraM— Hon. FranS
. Palmer, formsriy
the Mir Oam.
now
w Postmaater of
Chicago, editor. Right pafea. all the new*, ecu
irrect
market teporta. agricultural und boueeholdmatter,
.. .. ...
OAi>! 1)01.1. A.B t*KH
for It, and e#e how you Ilka U. Address CUlOAOO
11 KHALI) OO.. Ghlcifo, UL

Samples Flee.!

YEAH Cd

ONLY

AGENTS WANTED*^*.
LIFE, TRIAL and fijllf

CAII

EXECUTION of
Complete history of his shameful life ; full record of the
most notorlouatrial In Uieannalaof crime. Profuaaly
Uluitrated.Low priced. Outfit bo crnti. For clrcnlare
and term*, addnsa HUBBARD BROS., Gldoafo,111.

allowed.

SKEadvcrtisorn’t
regardingMagnetic Insoles.

Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.: IMar Sir—
I wa« nick for »ix yearn, and could scarcely walk
about the houbc. My breath wan short and 1
suffered from pain iu my breast aud stomach
all the time, also from palpitation aud an internal fever, or burning sensation, and experienced
friquonthiuoiboriuy or choking senhatious. I
also Buffered from pain low aowu across my
bowels aud iu my buck, and was much reduced
iu flesh. I have used your “Golden Medical
Discovery
aud *• Favorite Prescription," aud
feel that I am well. Very respectfully,
Delilah B. McMillan,Arlington, Qa.

IflWlTClS

FREE

Db. Winohell’s Teething Syrnp has nevei
Krery week Solid SUrer HnnUnf-CaSeWelches are
failed to give immediaterelief when used in firm away with The Hoy*' t'hnmplon. The mimes
of thoMiwbnget watches are pnhUnned each week. It
cases of Hummer Complaint,Cholera-infantum, la the Ke«l Roy*' Paper tn the World. Send 6 cente (or
or pains in the stomach. Mothers, when youi aaampleoopy to
CHAMPION PUBI.IAIIISG (70.,
iitUo darlings are suffering from these or kin101 William ML, New York City.
dred causes, do not hesitate to give its trial
You will surely he pleased with the charming
THE OFFICIAL HISTORY OF THE
effect Bo sure to buy Dr. Winchell’s Teething
Syrnp. Bold by all druggist*. Only 25 oenti

GUITEAU TRIAL
"We

per bottle.

See advertisem’t regarding Magnetic Insoles.

Thl* 1* tlie only complete and fullyfflluet rated
and Trial of Gultean.” It contains *11 the testimonyof
the ozimria and other noted w.tneaaes ; all the apeeonsa
made liv he cannint assassin In hi* ri ant effortsto eeoeps
the Bcllowi by feifninf Insanity.Beware of catehpeniiy
hooka. Million* of people are waiting for thia work
Jj/riiliWuniiJ. Circular* Lee. Kxtraterm«to Agenkr
Address National PUHUSUlNU IV>., Chicago,Ub
I

A Straight Answer Wanted.

For Headache, Constipation, Liver Complaint
and all biliousderangements of tho blood, there
is no remedy as sure aud safe as Eilcrt’s Daylight Liver Pills. They stand unrivalledin re- j
moving bile, toning the stomach and tn giving

East-bound trains coming
was heavily
loaded, aud a passenger who got on at
The Assyrians and Greeks had tri- Ypsilanti walked through two cars, and healtbyaction to the liver. Bold by all druggists.
monthly festivals, besides annual revels. finallyhalted at a seat occupied by a
From observing tho effects of petroleum upon
small man and a grab-bag,and inquired: the heads of operatives at the wells came tho
Queen Elizabeth granted the first
“Is this seat occupied?”
Hbie.vdPittsburgher’s
great discoveryCarroroyal patent conceded to players in 1576.
“Of course this seat is occupied, M was ume, a deodorizedextract of petroleum this is pf<v>d*snffwlU completely chttfce the blood In thotho only article that will produce new hair on
Wren, the architect of St. Paul’s, de- the reply.
bald beads. It never fails.
wtpwdjo sound health,if rocb s thing bo poealW
signed more than forty public buildings
“Are both halves of this seat occuiu London.
pied?” was the next query.
Bee advertisem't regardingMagnetic Insoles. formerly Bainfor, Me.
“Of course both halves are occuGibbon began to write his “Decline
For Rheumatism,Sprains and Braises, use
and Fall of the Roman Empire” in Lon- pied.”
ugh hoartfly
“Well, my friend,” said tho now ar- Uncle Sam's Nerve and Bone Liniment, sold by
don, in 1772.
all druggists.
Sarah, Duchess of Marlborough, rival, as he let go of his satchel. “I
want
to bother you with one more query.
used to say she was born before nerves
Had you rather I would toss that grabcame into fashion.
bag out of the window, and sit down with
The four passions of Jolin of France
you, or chuck you out, and ride into Dewere said to be novel-reading,music,
troit with the grab-bag?”
WMjatta- |
chess and backgammon.
The grab -bag man got mad at that,
The carriage of magazines and other aud wouldn’tride anywhere else except
This Riding Sbw Machine catsoff a-f
books by mail was introduced at the on the wood box. — [Free Press.
foot log In 8 mlnatM, and warranted On,
same time as postage stamps, by Sir
itoubest and cheapest that la mad* We
BA
N
I
ELJf.
BJSAJTJf,
W.AjHw«r<Mi,
Nzw
Jam.
CANOEHS AND OTHEIt TUMORS
Rowland Hilh
win pot be undersold If wa know
The first foundling hospital estab- are treated with unusual success by World's
it We wont the
HOW
TO
MECI7UE
IICAI.TII.
DispensaryMedical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
lished by Royal Oharter in London,
It is strange any one will suffer from derangements
Send stamp for pamphlet
don, 1730, was instituted through the
brought on by Impure blood, when 8COVIU.'8 h AILS Aout logs, wood or
exertions of Capt. Coram, whose portrait
PARILLA AND 8TILLINOIA, or 1JLOOD AND ties. Tho person lending u> inch names can buy
Noble Nature.
L1VKR SYRUP, will restore health to tho physical or- our machine at wholesaleprice. Circular free.
was painted for the hospital by Hogarth.
There are persons sufficientlyenlarged
Six hundred lions wero killed at one
show, given by the Roman Pompoy.

One

There is, in all this cold and hollow
world, no fount of deep, strong, deathless love, save that within a mother’s Send

trial is

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.”

’’

The main facts

In anotbor column will bo found the mlvertiaement of Allkn’b Long Balsam. We do home. Work ctHflff (hr and dMiTem]free. Globe
not often speak of anv proprietary mediciue, Knitting:Uo., 107 Booth Be., Boston, Mom.
but from what we have scon and hoard of this
R. 8. A A. P. Luwr Patent RolloL
great family medicine,wo would say to those
tor*. Waahlnfton. I). O. Oar toL
sufferingwith any throat or lung disease, to
aabia Hund-Hooki, “ Patent*"and
take it aud be cured.
“ Hints and Raolpaa,”M*t Jrt*.
PA1

of the

inti) Detroit, the other day,

;

sau.

A

npf

JmMm

at one time so to receive blame without pain, aud yet
notorious in the matter of monuments, oot be able to resist the excitement of
among the Greeks, that Leon forbade the praise. Nobility of soul, magnanimity,
erection of any mausoleum which could ward off or counteract the pain that
not be erected by ten men in three days. smaller souls results from blame; but
The first successfulattempt at pre- the same traits reuder their possessor
serving meat, by packing iu air-tight more quick to the apprehension of a

Extravagance was

m

more

ganization.It la a strengtheningayrup, pleasant to take,
end lbs BEST BLOOD PURIFIER ever dheurered,
curing Scrofula, Syphil tlo disorders, Weaknessof tho
Kidneys, Rrysipeas, Malaris, Nervous disorder*. Debility, Bil.ous complaints,
and Dhtoaae* of the Blood, Liver,
Kidneys,Stomach, rik n, etc.

_____

BAKER’S PAIN PANACEA
beast.

cures pain In man and

otzis

United States Manf’g Co., Washington. D. O.

DOES
IWONDERFUL
CURES!

DU. ROGER’S WORM SYRUP Instantly destroy*
kind word,
loving
was made by M. Appart, in France 1 kmd
wold» more grateful for
for a
a loving
WORMS.
in 1811. For his discoverythe emperor ! expression,more appreciative of anpreiBfeseseUacIsoa the LITER, ROWELS
“ It is true that Bright’s disease has increased rewarded him with a gift of 12,000 francs. ! nation. Why should it be thought an
and K1DXHY8 at theiawa time.
wonderfully,and we find, by reliable statistics,
m,rt. xj
1
* evidenceof greatness to receive both
Boreas# it ol#an#« th# ayatem of th# poisonthat m the past ten years its growth has boon
praise and blame with equal stolidity?
|ouahumoretliatd#v#lop#lnKidn#y
and Url250 per cgut. Look at tho prominent men it Imen and wood, though those of the sol- ^U8t our emotiouai nnt^8 die ^
nary Dla#aaM, Blliouan#*#,Jaundio#, Conatt-I
has carried off : Everett, Sumner. Chase, Wil- diery were made of brass and iron. The
Ipatlon, Pile*, or In Rhaumatiam,Neuralgia,
process of our upward growth? Will
son, Oqrpeutor,Bishop Haven and 0 thorn. This
Spartans went barefoot, and Homer deINarrouaDisorder* and Female Complaints.
is tefriule and shows a greater growth than
they not rather become quickened to
that of any ocher complaint. R must be pfauu scribes them as going into battle unshod. keener enjoyment continually?So
BB> WHAT PKOPLB BAY t
to every one that something must be done to
When Richard went to tho Holy Land would our susceptibililyof pain become
Eugene D. fllork, of Junction City, Kan— .1
check this Increaseor there is no knowing
lasye, Kidney-Wort cured him after regular Phyone of the laws he made for his troops correspondinglyquickened, but that our
where it may end."
laiclanahadboen trying for four year*.
was
that
if
any
one
should
bo
couvicted
Bipanding reason nullifies its effect.
I Nr*. John Arnall.ofWaahlogten, Ohio, aayel
“Do you flunk many people are afflicted with
|b*r
boy *aa given
p to dlo by four promlnanll
it to-day who do not realize it, Mr. Wamet?”
of theft, boiling pitch should be poured Helen Williame.
lltidney W* ^ tli4k(*'• WM afterward*oared by
“ Hundreds of thousands. I have a strik- over his head aud a pillow full of feathFor weak lunge, apitting of blood, shortness
ing example of this truth which has just oomo ers shaken over it
I M. M. B. Goodwin, an editor In Ghardon, Ohio. I
Imyaha waanot aipacted to life, being l>lo*tod|
of breath, oou*unipuou, night sweats and all
to my notice. A promiuout professor in the
beyond belief,but Kidney- Wort cared him.
lingering
coughe,
Dr.
Pierco'is
“
Golden
Medical
On Easter Monday, 1208, the whole
New Orleans medical college was lecturing beI Anna L. Jarrsttof Bouth Salem. N. Y„ myil
fore his class on the subject of Bright’s disease. of England was laid under an interdiot DLcovery " in a eovereign remedy, buperiorto
that seven year* Buffering from kidney troufcli
He had various fluids under microscopican- by the Pope. All tho churches were cod bvcr’oil.By druggists.
lend other compllcatloue
was aodad by th# us#
Kidney- Wort.
alysis,and was showing tho students what the
closed and no services allowed, save conI John B. Lawrence of Jackson, Tenn., enffered |
indications of tliis terrible malady were. In
How Do You Keep Your Room?
(for year* from llrer and kldnsy trouble*and I
order to dr<iw the contrast between healthy fession, absolution, baptism and adminafter taking “liarreleof other medlelnss,"l
A
look
into
the
chamber
of
a
boy
or
Kidney- Wort mad# him
and unhealthy fluidshe had provided a vial tho istration of the riaticum at tho point of
UT
A
fpnTTpe
t»iai*f*s rrss. saaress,Buenar*
Michael Cote of Montgomery Center, TA.MB
contents of which were drawn from his own death. No marriages were to be cele- girl will give one an idea what kind ol
»nfl>red eight jearnwRIi kldnrv dlfllculty andQ
person. ‘And now, gentlemen, ’ he said, ‘as brated, bodies were buried without man or woman he or she will probably w AlwlAiffM American Vaul>c#..pmibarsh.ra.
was nnable to work. Kidney Wort mad# hlniH
well ae
I
wo have scon the unhealthy indications, I will
become. A boy who keeps his clothes &CO a week In yonr own town. Term* and $6 ontfll
show yon how it appears in a state of perfect honor. The king retaliated by seizing
VOU
free. A ddrem 1L HalIXTT A Co., Portland, M*
hung up neatly, or a girl whose room is
health,’ ami ho submitted his own fluid to tho property aud lands of the church. The
clean always, will be very apt to make n TVR- HUNTER. 103 State st^ Chicago,treat* *nousnal test. As ho watched the results his interdict remained for six years.
countenance suddenly changed— his color and
successfulman or woman. Order and U ceaafnllyrThroat and Lung Disease*by Inhalation.
PERMANENTLY CURES
command both left him, ami in a trembling
neatnessare essential to our comfort as *10 AWKRK. glSadayathomeaaallymad*.
[KIDNEY DISEASES,
Theater Fires.
Costly
voice he said : Gentlemen.I have made a
l? / £ outfit free. Addreee Tbuk A Co., Augusta, Ma
LIVER COMPLAINTtfl
The following is a record of the most well as to that of others about us. A
painful discovery ; I have Bright’s disease of
Constipation
and Piles.
boy
who
throws
down
hia
cap
or
boots
the kidneys, ’ and in less than a year ho was disastrous theater fires
/^.TTTWTCI*«volT*re Catalog*, free. Addim*
^OTlt Is put on In Dry Vegetable la|
dead."
No. Ptraont. anywhere will never keep his accounts J* V XI
tin cans, one package of which makes fix quarto
Orcat W«*t Ou Work*, mubmh. fa,
of medicine. Aleo ln Liquid Feno, very Oew1771. AniRterdam .............................800 in shape, will do things in a slovenly,
“ You believe, then, that it has no symptoms
eeotrnted, for those that cannot readily p
1772. KaraKow ...................... ......... l ooo
panic.
of its own and is frequently unknown oven by 1781. PariM, Palais Royal .......................
600 careless way, and not be long wanted in $5 to $20
BT It aeti with equal ejlefeaey in rttkir fern.
the person who is afflicted with it ?"
1791. PIhIho, Istla.............................
1 ooo
any position. A girl who does hot make
On IT ATTBB DRUGQI8T8. PRICK, $1.D«|
“It has no symptoms of its own and very 1807. Loudon,Baffler’s Wells (false alarm) ...... is
learn
Telewranh*
In
her bed until after dinner, and she YOU NO MEN!
WELLS. MClUUDfiOX A Ca.. Prop’s,
itflL Rldunond, Va ...........................61
and be certainof a
often none at ak. Usually no two people hhve
ait
nation,
addnae
V^x^jmx*
Bios
)S, Janesville, WIs.
46 should always make it herself rather
[(Wlllseadtho dry post-paid.)imUSOTOg, TT.
the same symptoms, and frequently death ia 18*8. Quebec, Royal Theater ...............
1H53. London, Coburg Theater (false alarm),. 16 than have a servant do it, and throws
the first symptom. The slightest indications
18*15. Edinburgh. Theater Royal ............... 38
of any kidney difficultyshould be enough to
her dress or bonnet down in a chair,
18G7. Philadelphia,AmericanVarieties .........16
MF
O. Vlehory,Augmoto, Mo.
strike terror to any one. I know what I am
1876. Brooklyn Theater ........................
284 will make a poor wife in nine cases out
1876.
Rouen,
Theater
det
Art*
.................
10
talking about, for I have been throueh all the
of ten. If toe world could see how a
SeeeM Bow at Wtewd o« fcv K «e» w<* •#,
1878. Ban Francisco, Chines# Theater (false
rUges of kidney disease.”
*MK Mfav af j**, t*4 Im* W Ul>. >md a .•**•«*,
girl keeps her dressing room,, some unalarm)
......... ...7 ..... ,....7 ...... ...“IT
per ot. National Pububuixo Co, Chicago,IU.
“Yon know of Dr. Henion’scase?"
187A Calais,France ...........................10 happy marriages would be saved.— Con“ Yes, I have both read and heard of it”
jars,
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“It is vary wonderful,is it not?"
very prominent case, but no more so than
a great many others that have come to my notice as having been cored by the same means.”
“You believe, then, that Bright’* disease can
be cared."
“ I know it can. I know it from the experi-

, “A

187& Ahmednugger,. India .................... 49
1881. Cronrtadt,Rusala ........................ 8

188L Nice Franca ............ ................ 61

•

gregationalist.

;

1881. Vienna, Austria ..........................
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TRUTH

ssa

Certain

O.R.U.

Knowledge.

We know whereof we affirm when we say that
Insurance satisticsshow that of the
WarnerV Safe Kidney and Liver Cure bos pertotal of theater fires only 12 per cent,
formed more wonderful cures than any medihave taken place daring a performance, cine ever brought before the American public.
ence of hundreds of prominent persons who and only 39 per cent in the night time.
were given np to die by both their physicians But the disasters of Amsterdam, SaraThe Nevada (CaL) Herald has been
and friends.
gossa, Pisino and Vienna are scarcely shown a curiosity in the shape of a trout
“ You speak of your own experience, what
equaled in horror even by a wreck at which had become petrifiediu the root
was it?”
of a tree. The fish meastres about six
“ A fearful one. I had felt languidand un- sea.
fittedfor businessfor years. But I did not
inches in length, and shows verr plainly
“I can’t trust you,” said a rumsellei the spots on its sides and back. It is
know what ailed me. When, however, I found
to an impoverished customer. "You* very perfect and looks almost as if ready
it was kidney difficulty I thought there was little hope and so did the doctors. I have since
should let liquor alone ; if you hadn’t to glide through the water. It was
learnedthat one of the physiciansof this city drunk so much of it you might now be
washed ont of a mining-claim about two
pointed me ont to a gentleman on the atreet one
riding in your own carriage.” “Audi!
day, saying : “ There goes a man who will be
years ago. It must have run into the
dead withm a year." I believehis words you hadn’t sold it,” retortedthe victim, nole in the root of .the tree for a hidingwould have proven true if I had not fortunately
“you’d have been mv driver.”
place and there have been caught and
secured and used the remedy now known as
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure."
A man is wiser for hia learning,and the petrified.
“ And this caused yon to manufacture it? "
sooner he learns that the only proper way to
Thx cores which daily result from the nse of
“No, it caused me to investigate.I went to
core
a Cough or Cold is to use Dr. Bail’* Lydia E. Pink barn’s Vegetable Compound in
the principal cities with Dr. Oraig, the discovoJiJmmde diacases ore really surprising. >
Cough Syrup, the better he is off.
erer, and saw the physiciansprescribingand

In* HohltCmrotflmM
days. If u tway Ull CarML
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Now

Worm.

the chance

is

JXTfST HESOEIVESJD

for Farmers.

possible to protect a field from

It is

a marching army of worms by ditching, is

Our popular wagon manufacturer

a well-known fact. Plank placed n edge

FALL
AND
WINTER
HOODS
FLIEMM,

and fitted end to end, smeared on the
upper edge with coal tar or kerosene,is
another method which has

J.

been adopted

some cases with success; placing lines

in

pathway has been

of coal tar across their
tried, but they

in

Offers his superiormade wagons tost as cheap
anybody sells them in Zeeland, and claims that

they are a

soon cover this and pass

over it. Sprinkling the grass

as

front of

!

!

Some of those goods

Better wagon in every

will be sold at Cost, such as

way

them with water mixed with Paris Green
and London Purple has, it

is said, proved

successful iu checking their march; but

such places cannot be justifiedand should

adopted. Where

never be

and spread

such

AND

as solutions,powders, etc., are

utterly useless and

a waste of time and

money, except so far, only, as they
fertilizers.

Running heavy

Open and Top

ALSO AGENT FOR

rollers of

puitorm spring wAGffN

bath

WORKS.
FLIEMAN,

gested, but the objections to this plan are,
14-tf

‘'worms” are destroyed by

means. Where

this

this plan is

TO

far as possible,

worthy of adoption by

in this latitude,probably

TMreat EENjEanBeiiTf-Dr,

J. B.

because

-AT-

positive cure for Spermatorrhcra.
Seminal
Weakness, Impotency, and all diseases resuliinn
from Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss ol
ory. Fains In
Hack or Side
and diseases
that lead to
Consumpt 'n
Insanity and

_

used with
knowing beforehand when wonderfulsuccess.
Pamphelts sent free to
the insects will come can be ascertained.
get full particulars.
As we already khow that they only come

all. Write for them and

Specific,ft per package,or six packages
Addressall orders to 'j-.
J. B. SIMPSUN MEDfKLNE CO.,
Buffalo.N.Y.
Soldin FIollandbvD. R. MxbIno?. 81-ly.

Price,
for $5.

or summer, ibis will limit

the use of this precautionary measure to

the winter following such seasons..—
Prof. Thomas, in American Agriculturist

HARRINGTON,

h

i,

o

l

X3,

a. it

Human.

JUST RECEIVED Sewing Machines
fall' and winter New
New Home,

Home

D

Uf

D.

II

DRY 600DS

Victor, Domestic

and

NOTIONS,

Singer.

Or any other called for, cheaper than

VU

U

f|

EC

IMUlT,

I

SUCCESSOR TO

Wilson, Crown,

January.

for

J.

early
grave. The

of

fall

ALL KINDS OF FRUIT BASKETS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Sipim’s

it requires
SpeciflcMedi
the burning to be done every year, unless cine is being

after a dry

reasonable prices.

an

objection to this remedy is that

some means

etc., at

Mem

which they
eggs. The chief

prefer to deposit their

few thousand feet of lumber, such as fencing, etc., can also be had; also Lath,

Specific Mefiiciie.

destroys the old grass in

it

JUSTD SHOES, ETC., ETC.

It Is a

may be prepared for it. Burning over the
meadows in the winter or early spring has
proved, in some instances, an effectual
remedy

A.

NERVOUS SUFFERERS.

who

all

CLOTHING

THE TIME FOR BARGAINS.

IS

Shingles, Lime

very desirable to

it is

meadow so

preserve the

NOW

Holland, Mich

plied with such rollers, and that only a
the

of

J.

comparativelyfew farmers are sup-

portion of

BOOTS

Buggies,

SUITS

And a nice apsortment of Cnttcrs lor Farmers
and Tradeamen are on the way coming.

act as

stone or iron over the field has been sug-

that

WINTER

and Y oung Men’s

and at the same

time saving the crop. Topical applications,

i

Also keeps on hand a line of

themselves over it, there is no practical
of destroying them,

& Buttoned Shoes

Gents’ Buckled

the worms have

obtained possession of a field,

way

&

andJExamine. Ladies’

Call

the use of such poisonous substances in

else-

M. Huizenga & Co.
eighth street.

where at
Notes from the Pines.
It is a

common

autumn colors of our

tiful

Hats and Caps,
At the store of

G.

tion of the trees during the past few

New

York,

must have shown those who hold

to this

months, in the vicinity of

TRADE

idea, how little the frost has to do with

now

formed. These frosts were not

followed

while those that were unin-

as before. The

long drouth had suspended the functions
of the leaves and they had not yet ripened.

After these frosts came slight rains, sufficient to refresh the leaves, and some weeks

came In abundance, and there
was in November a fair display of the
briirht colors we look for in auiumn.—
Am. Agriculturist for January.
later rain

Cor Graham Flour.
Good Graham is
to

a very

convenientthing

a certain cure

fbr all diseases
requiring a complete tonic; especially Indigestion,Dyspepsia, Intermittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Ijoss of Strength, Lack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strength-

ens the muscles, and gives new
life to the nerves. Acts like a

charm on the

digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as tasting the food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,

this business is

made much more

a part of the loaves

easy by

about

it,

flour)

BROWN CHEMICAL

HOSIERY, &C.,

&C.,

of the

ON HAND.

6.

Van Pntten & Sons.

Holland, March 35th. 1881.

dropped

BEWARE
81—

Graham

EARS

for

me

a
Sole

FEEQ,

Mr.

will remain in the

M. HUIZENGA,
B WYNHOFF.

1881.

Holland, Sept. 22,

and appearance

any before offered to the Public and prices
that defy competitionat

MEYER, BROUWER &

H. Workman

store as heretofore.

33-6m.

THE FINEST MANUFACTURED

CO.,

River Street.

Piano in the World
of

Wm. Knabe &

Co., also the

Celebrated CHICKERING

DECKER BROS.,
HARDMAN

and

DOWLING & PECK.

^MILLION!

Only Imported by HAYLO "K k 00.,
Agents for America. 7 Dey St., New York.

now that the Graham
was in fault When we first

Its virtues are unquestionable and its enrative
character absolute, as the writer can personally
testify,
both from experience and observation.
came to Minnesota we could get excellent
Among the many readers of the Review in one
Graham (our hard spring wheat unbolted) part and another of the country, it Is probable that
numbers are afflicted with deafness, and to such it
from country old style mills, and I dare may be said: “ Write at once to Havlock & Co., 7
say there are places where it could yet be Dey Street, New York, enclosing $1, and yon will
receive by return mail a remedy that wifi enable
obtained, but I know of none.— Minneso- you to hear like anybody else, and whose curative
effects will be permanent. Yon will never regret
ta Housekeeper,in Am. Agriculturist for
doing so."- Editor Mercantile Review. VI -8m.

January.
brick, or

ATTENTION

wooden walla with per-

pendicular air spaces in them, are

warmer

than solid walls, because the air conducts
heat away less than the solid materials.

or of

quality

w

“lost art,” but I see

A sheathing

quality

OF IMITATIONS.

ovir 300 yi&rt no Seifaiu hu tsiitil aaong the Chiaeie
in hot-but- people. Sent, charges prepaid, to any address at tl
per bottle.

long time these had been

Stone,

Which excel in

first

4ft-2tn

DETROIT MUSIC

sugar. Then there is the mush,

in a soft batter,

(so-called)

Gr

Md.

tered gem irons, and baked lu a hot oven.
a

OR

8e« th»t all Iron Mtten are male by Raowa Chikicai
vo. and bare eroaied red line* and trade mark on vrappac

Foo Ik1! Silim tf SM'i Oil
make in a hurry and so
Fsiltivtl; Sntsrii the Heiriaj,sad it ‘.he oalj Abiolate
Care tor Sufaeii lam.
good for the children. And gems! Since
we have been getting the Ohio Graham, This Oil le extracted from a peculiar species of
small WRITE SHARK, caught in the Yellow Sea.
we have gone buck to plain water gems, known as CarcharodonRonUtietll. Every Chinese
fisherman knows it. Its virtues as a restorative of
and they seem so delicious that we make hearing were discoveredby a Buddhist Priest
them from choice, even when we have about the year 1110. It* cures were so numerous
and many so aeemitij|ly miraculous, that
good buttermilk in the house. Nothing tnc remedy was officiallyproclaimedover the en
in the world beats Graham flour and waier tire Empire. Its use became so universal that for

For

U(R AflQ

and see our New Goods.

AUNTS
Fresh Groceries r’lA.UNTO’S
ALWAYS
Also a Full Line of

so convenient to

made

FLO

CO.

Baltimore,

the light sponge being only stir-

litile

by

as there is no kneading

red thick (and thoroughly) with
and a

this

Emissions. Premature Old age, caused by over-exertion. self abuse, or over-iuuulgence. which leads
Our .-tock of CROCKERY Is large and complete,
to misery, decay ana death. One box will enre reand our stock of GROCERIES is constantly being
cent cases. Each box contains one month s treat- replenished, kept fresh and full.
ment. One dollar a box. six boxes for five dollars;
sent
mail prepaid on receiptof price.
We guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With
each order received by us for six boxes, acornis also kept constantly on hand.
panled with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our written euarantee to return the money
The highest prices Is paid for hotter and eggs,
if the treatment does not effect a cure. Guaranand other Country Produce.
tees issued only when the treatment Is ordered
direct from us. Address .JOHN C. WEbT & CO.,
Sole Proprietors, 181 * 188 W. Madison St., Chicago, III. Sold by D. R. Meengs,Holland, Micb.&Hy Call

gists at $1.00 a bottle.

from Graham

but the sponge set over night—

from fine

Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns

HANDKERCHIEFS

etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug-

great deal of bread to feed ray family, anu

(all

TABLE LINEN.

BROWN’S IRON BITTERS are

have in the house. I have to make a

making

CALICOES,

From the finestfSilkto the cheapest.

killed,

GENTS’ URNISHING G00CS,

Etc., Etc., which we offer for sale at very low
ory. Spermatorrhoea, Impotency,Involuntary prices.
Our motto Is: “Quick Sales and Small

of color in the leaves;those

upon the more tender trees were
tell,

BITTERS

was

have added a complete stock of

DRY GOODS,

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment : a
specificfor Hysteria. Dizziness. Convulsions.Nervous Headache, Mental Depression,Loss of Mem-

CASHMERES.
DELAINES,
GINGHAMS,

living, we had

frosts, and on at least one of these, ice

VAN

DRESS GOODS,

in October three mornings with severe

jured remained as green

We

A Cure Guaranteed.

were suffering a drouth unprecedentedin
the experience of any

CO.,

River Street.

PUTTEN& SONS. Nervous Debility:

MARK

causing the change of color. While we

and soon

MEYER, BROUWER &

forest leaves are

due to the action of frost. An observa-

by any change

46-2m

impression that the beau-

Farmers and

of tarred paper, or pasteboard,

any thick paper

Woodsmen.

even, placed mid-

way between the clap-boardingand the
plastering, to form two thin air chambers

We

the Slave and Heading
instead of one, adds greatly to the warmth Bolls you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
of n house or other building. Two halfOak Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
inch boards, set a little apart to leave an White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
air space between, makes a far warmer Elm Slave Bolts, 88 inches long,
honse wall than the same thicknessof Black Aih Stave Bolls, 80 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolts 88 inches long.
wood in inch boards.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 Inches long.
Double glass windows are severaltimes
For making contracts or further inwarmer than single glass, because of the formation apply lo Fixter’s Slave Factory.
Doo-conductiogfilm of air between.
JA8. KONING, Supt.
will

buy

all

CO. Western Cottage Organ,

254 Woodward Ave., Detroit,
CUB. BERDAN, HARRY R. WILLIAMS.

WILCOX

d)

WHITE,

Send for our Cstalogue. The followingbands
And many other Makers: also first-class Pipe
use our Instruments:—
Owoxho, Lapeer, Otisvllle,
D a compound of the virtues of sarsaparil- Mt. Morris, Chester. Groveland. Capac. Frankford, Organs can be seen in this vicinity.
Whereas I purchase for cash, I am enabled to
la. stillingia. mandrake, yellow dock, with St. Louis, Carlton. Memphis, New Haven, Richthe iodide of potash and iron, all powerful mond, Grand Trunk Junction. Springwells, Tus- sell Just as cheap, if not cheaper, than the host
blood-making, blood-cleansing,aim life-sus- cola, Mayvllle, Big Rapids, Chase. Reed City, houses in the United States.
’aining elements. It is the purest, safest, Golden TheatreCo.. J. M. Rodi, Leader;Denison,
and most effectual alterative medicine Texas; Whitney Family, Imlay City, Washington,

known or

availableto the public. The sciences of medicine and chemistry have never
produced so valuable a remedy, nor one so
potent to cure all diseases resulting from
impure blood. It cures Scrofula and

all scrofulous diseases, Erysipelas,
Rose, or St Anthony’s Fire, Pimples
and Face-grubs,Pustules, Blotches,

Bolls,
Salt

Flat Rock, etc.,

etc.
IN

THE

Store No. 52 Eighth

NEW

st.,

GROCERY

or at No. 13 Soutji Division Street,

AND-

Near Cor. of Monroe Street,

Tumors, Tetter, Humors,

Rheum, Scald-head, Ring-worm,

CALL AT THE

i^-Jtiw

Holland, Michigan.

RAPIDS,

DRY O00DS STORE

-

GRAND
MICHIGAN.
Rheumatism, Mercurial
Disease, Neuralgia,'• Female WeakG. RANKANS.
nesses and Irregularities,
Jaundice,
'OFHolland, Mich., Oct. 27,1881. [88— 6m.
Affections of the Liver, Dyspepsia,
Emaciation,and General Debility.
By its searching and cleansing qualities C.
it purges out the foul corruptions which
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
‘contaminatethe blood and cause derangeWBPw ill par- the above reward for any case of
ment and decay. It stimulates and enlivens
Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,ladlCan
now
be
found,
not
alone
a
complete
stock
the vital functions, promotes energy and
geetion, Constipationor Costlvenesswe cannot
of Groceries.— always of the Freshestand Purest,
cure with West’s Vegetable Liver Pllle, when the
strength,restoresami preserves health, and
but also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provlalons, directions are strictly complied with. They are
infuses new life and vigor throughoutthe Etc., Etc.
purely Vegetable, and never flail to give satisfacwhole system. No suffererfrom any distion. Sugar Coated. Large boxes. containlngSD
ease which arises from impurity of the
Pills,25 cents. For sale by all Druggists.BeAlso a very large andaasorted stock of
blood need despair who will give Ayer’s
ware of coonterteita and Imitations.The gennlne
Sarsaparilla a fair trial.
manufactured only by JOHN C. WEST £ CO.,
“The Pllt Makers,” 181 £ 188 W. Madison St..
It is folly to experimentwith the numerUlcers, Sores,

STEKETEE &B0S

ous low-priced mixtures, of cheap materials,
ami without medicinal virtues, offered ah
blood-purifiers, while disease becomes more
firmly seated. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a
medicine of such concentratedcurative
nower, that it is by fax the best, cheapest,
and most reliable blood-purifierknown.
Physicians know its composition, and prescribe it. It has l>een widely used for forty
years, and has won the unqualified conndeuce of millions whom it has benefited.

Prepared by

Or. J. C. Ayer 8c Co.,
Practical ami Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.
SOLD nr ALL imUOCIHT: eterywulre.

DRY GOODS

8500 REWARD.

Chicago. Free trial package lent by mall prepaid on receipt of a I cent
88-ly

stamp.

Which we Intend to keep

as complete as possi
hie embracing all the latest and beat made fabrica

Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C.

Holland, Oct. 12th,

STEKETEE £

1880.

BOS.
88-ly

PATENTS
We continue to att aa Solid tors for Patents.Cavr~»
Trade Marks. Copyright*, etc., for the Ucltwi stau s
Canada, Cuba, England, France. Gernnnv. i-te. Le
have bad thlrty-llv© years* experience.
Pateuta obtained through ua ore noticed in ir.efn-

xjrnnc amkrican. This largo and splendid 111mweekly nuper. $11 .20 a yen
Scle ce, is \.’“vluu •»il.!g,n...i
U.*u • em.r .. 'r*
Ircuhiri-t'i.
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• ive ' ^
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